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ABSTRACT
Egypt and most of the MENA countries are suffering from physical water scarcity.
The abundance of fresh water is very limited; consequently, it is needed to rethink
about the use of non-conventional water resources as a source of water for
agricultural purposes.
This study investigated the influence of magnetic treatment on brackish water, and
its application for sustainable agriculture practices. The experimental work was
divided into four main categories: The first category was the physical analysis of
magnetically treated brackish water; including surface tension investigation, salt
solubility test, and nutrients solubility test. The second category was the chemical
analysis; including TDS, pH, nutrients and dissolved oxygen. The third category was
the application of magnetically treated brackish water on soil enhancement;
including soil desalinization test, and nutrients release in soil. The fourth category
was the application of magnetically treated brackish water for crops irrigation;
including seed germination test, and pilot scale cultivation.
The results of this study proved the positive influence of magnetic treatment on
brackish water; it reduced the surface tension of brackish water by 26%, and this
change in surface tension lasted for 2 days after magnetic treatment, in addition to
the significant increase of salt and nutrients solubility. The chemical properties of
water did not change significantly; nevertheless the dissolved oxygen of magnetically
treated brackish water was increased significantly. The application of magnetic
treatment of brackish water enhanced the soil desalinization up to 25% and
increased the soil’s nutrient content in the plant root zone by 33-53%. The barely
seeds irrigated with magnetically treated brackish water had a significant increase in
germination rate up to 30%, and an increase in crop yield by 25%.
The magnetic treatment of brackish water improved its quality and productivity for
irrigation, which will open the door for different agricultural applications. Further
studies and applications are needed in this field to come up with optimized design
values for the key variables of magnetic treatment, leading to maximizing the
benefits of the abundant brackish water in Egypt.
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Chapter 1 INTRODUCTION
1.1

WATER PROBLEM

1.1.1 GLOBAL WATER PROBLEMS
The existing worldwide water scarcity and the fading of fresh groundwater resources
have resulted in significant environmental crisis and global shortages in food supply
accompanied with food security issues. More than 80 countries representing 40% of
the world’s population are suffering from water shortages and a rapid deterioration
of water quality, affecting the economics and social development as a well as human
health of these countries. (El-Bedawy, 2014)
One person between nine people worldwide does not have access to clean and safe
drinking water. (WHO/UNICEF, 2010) Most of developing countries are suffering a
severe lack of hygienic water, 80% of illnesses in these countries are linked to poor
water and sanitation conditions. (Annan, 2003)
According to the International Water Management Institute 2008, by 2025 the world
will be divided into four main categories according to water scarcity status:
1) Little or no water scarcity areas, in which the abundant water resources relative
to use is less than 25% of rivers’ water to be withdrawn for human purposes.
2) Economic water scarcity areas, in which the abundant water resources relative to
use is less than 25% of rivers’ water to be withdrawn for human purposes, but
malnutrition exists.
3) Approaching physical water scarcity areas, in which more than 60% of river flows
are allocated.
4) Physical water scarcity areas in which more than 75% of river flows are allocated
to agriculture, industries, or domestic purposes. (IWMI , 2008)

1Figure

1.1 shows these four areas and illustrates that Egypt is one of the countries

that will suffer from physical water scarcity by 2025.

Figure 1-1: Projected Global Water Scarcity, 2025

1.1.2 WATER SCARCITY PROBLEM IN EGYPT
Currently the available water quantity in Egypt is limiting the national economic
development. (MWRI, 2014) 1000 m3/capita/year was defined by the United
Nations to be the threshold of water scarcity. Egypt has passed that threshold
already in the nineties decade, moreover the threshold of absolute scarcity (500
m3/capita/year) will be reached in Egypt by 2025 according to population
predictions. (MWRI, 2014)
Egypt uses 127% of its water resources, in which 27% of the water used is virtual
water; imported food and other products. (Elgendy, 2011) The Ministry of Water
Resources and Irrigation reported that Egypt will need 20% more water by 2020 to
cover the population increase and their demand; this means that by 2020 Egypt will
use 147% of its water resources. (Ayad, 2014)
1.1.3 WATER QUALITY PROBLEMS IN EGYPT
Water quantity and quality are inseparable, as the water quality limits its use. The
current rate of deterioration of water quality will increase the acuteness of water
scarcity problem and its cost for treatment and management. (MWRI, 2014)
According to the Egyptian Organization for Human Rights (EOHR) 2009 the rate of

1

Source: National Intelligence Council, Global Trends 2025: A Transformed World, Government
Printing Office, Washington, DC, November 2008, p. 55, water scarcity map adapted from the original
map and research published by the International Water Management Institute, IWMI, Annual Report
2007-2008, p. 11)
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pollution in Egypt is more than three times of the average world rates. 4.5 million
tons per year of untreated or partially treated industrial contaminants dumped into
water. These contaminants contain: 50 thousand tons of very harmful materials; 35
thousand tons of the chemical industry waste. Waterways in Egypt receive: Industrial
organic pollutants of 270 tons per day, 14 million tons of solid wastes, 120 thousand
tons of hospital wastes per year, including 25 thousand tons of materials that are
considered very harmful. EEAA recorded that 102 industrial plants are discharging
their waste water directly or indirectly into the Nile. (EOHR, 2009)
Ayad 2014 reported that the main causes of water pollution problem, hygienic and
environmental hazards in rural Egypt is the discharge of most rural wastewater to
the environment with inappropriate or no treatment. The number of rural
wastewater treatment plants in operation is not exceeding 500, while the total
number of villages exceeds 5,500. (Ayad, 2014)
The World Health Organization (WHO) 2008 indicated that 5.1% of all deaths and
6.5% of all disabilities (injury and disease) per year are due to unsafe drinking water
and inadequate management of water resources. (Egyptian Center for Economic and
Social Rights, 2014) Adding to that, water quality deterioration in Egypt has various
impacts on human health, biodiversity, and irreversible pollution of groundwater.
(Abo-Soliman, 2012)
1.2

AGRICULTURE AND FOOD SECURITY

1.2.1 FOOD SECURITY
The annual increase in population growth rates causes a significant increase in
urbanization and slow growth in domestic food production, the gap between
consumption and production of food in the Near East and North Africa Region is
escalating continuously. (Zaki, 2014)
Egypt is the world’s largest wheat importer; as it imported 10 million tons in 2014, to
be added to the local production, which was estimated at 8.8 million tons in 2014.
The overall cereal harvested in Egypt was estimated at 21.4 million tons in 2014, and
to cover the need for cereals in 2014; Egypt imported 18.1 million tones, about the
3

same as the previous year and 9% higher than the last five-year average.
(FAO/GIEWS, 2015)
To sustain food security in Egypt, the following four major pillars should be achieved:
1. Food availability through local production or importing; 2. Stability of food supply
and prices; 3. Access to food by all income classes and capacity; 4.Food utilization
where food security and nutritional needs are achieved. (Handoussa, 2010)
Dependently, there is a severe need to increase the agricultural productivity in Egypt
using the available resources, which requires detailed investigations and appropriate
solutions for the challenges facing sustainable agriculture in Egypt.
1.2.2 CHALLENGES FOR AGRICULTURAL SUSTAINABILITY IN EGYPT
1.2.2.1 DETERIORATING LAND EFFICIENCY
The total cultivated land in Egypt increased from 5.87 million feddans in 1980 (with
cropped area about 11.1 million feddans) to 8.44 million feddans in 2007 (with
cropped area about 15.18 million feddans). (Handoussa, 2010) However, there is a
significant decrease in these lands grade and quality; First grade lands in 1996-2000
have declined in 2001-2005 to less than one third, causing the rise of second grade
lands from about 33.6% to 41.8% during this period, adding to that the third and
fourth grade lands expanded from 1.455 million feddans to 2.936 million feddans.
(Handoussa, 2010)
This deterioration is due to poor agricultural practices such as the excessive use of
pesticides or fertilizers, and erosion of topsoil. (Index Mundi, 2014) Moreover,
urbanization and windblown sands case destruction to agricultural lands and the
cultivated crops. (CIA, 2015)
Gehad 2003 reported that land degradation occurs due to several factors: 1Hydrological and Chemical constraints by water logging, salinity and alkalinity. The
total affected area by these constraints was estimated at 3 million feddan in 2003,
with average yield reduction of 15% per year; 2- Physical constraints by soil structure
deterioration and the occurrence of compacted layers which obstruct drainage,
these cause average yield reduction of 8% per year; 3- Biological constraints due to
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soil fertility degradation that decreases the agricultural production by 15% per year;
4- Soil erosion due to wind and desert sand sedimentation on the fringes of Nile
valley and Delta, which affected 2 million feddan in 2003; 5- Removal of the top
fertile layer of soil for brick production, which causes annual loss of 30,000 feddan;
6- Soil pollution due to the excessive use of pesticides; 7- Lack of water management
and land leveling, these cause 15% yield reduction. All these constraints decrease the
land production by 53%. (Gehad, 2003)
1.2.2.2 SOIL SALINITY
Agricultural productivity is limited by soil salinity that has a direct effect on the
productivity of the cultivated lands, which is estimated at 35% of productivity
reduction. (Encyclopedia of the Nations, 2008) The
predominance of salt-affected soils in Egypt is
located in the Northern-Central area of the Nile
Delta and on its Eastern and Western sides, adding
to that, other areas in Wadi El-Natroun, El-Bebeir,
the Oases, El-Fayoum province, and many parts
along the Nile valley. (Gehad, 2003) Probably 30-40
% of irrigated farm lands in Egypt are salt-affected
(Abo-Soliman, 2012)
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Figure 1-2: Soil salinity problem in ElSolimania, photo taken by Kareem Hassan
2014

Improvement Projects (EALIP) (2003) reported that 2.142 million feddans of
cultivated areas are suffering from salinity. The salt-affected cultivated lands are
representing 60% of Northern Delta region, 20% of Southern Delta and Middle Egypt
region, and 25% of Upper Egypt region. (Gehad, 2003)
1.2.2.3 LAND RECLAIMING
The overall arable land in Egypt is estimated at 8.4 million feddans (3.5 million ha)
which represented 3.5% of the total area in 2007. However, more than 90% of
Egypt’s land is desert. (El-Nahrawy, 2011) Consequently there is a need to reclaim
new lands, which require proper water and land resources management with
appropriate technologies applications.
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1.2.2.4 WATER MANAGEMENT
Using flooding irrigation practices in Egypt causes lots of water quantity and quality
problems, many areas that are not properly land-leveled require excessive quantities
of irrigation water to reach higher locations, leading to the rise of ground water table
or discharged drainage water. Moreover, the variations of crop types within farms
are leading to unbalanced control of irrigation water and its scarcity. (Gehad, 2003)
Water scarcity for agriculture could be resolved efficiently through proper on-farm
management, this could be achieved by: Changing crop patterns towards less water
demand crops; the use of improved irrigation systems; Reuse of drainage water and
treated sewage. (FAO, 2003; Abouzeid, 1992; SADS, 2009)
The International Water Management Institute (IWMI) concluded -from its research
project in Ethiopia and Kenya for improving the performance of managed irrigation
schemes- that: water application should be improved to enable crop diversification
with higher market profitability; technical and institutional capacity building is
needed to be developed and strengthened via skills development programs;
changing in farmers attitudes towards applicable small-scale irrigation solutions.
(IWMI , 2008)
Consequently, understanding the water resources situation in Egypt is essential, in
order to solve its water and agriculture problems. New and simple techniques of
water treatment for sustainable agricultural purposes are required.
1.3

WATER RESOURCES IN EGYPT

1.3.1 CONVENTIONAL WATER RESOURCES
1.3.1.1 NILE RIVER:
It is the main and almost exclusive source of water in Egypt, as 95% of Egyptian
population is relying on it. According to the 1959 Convection between Egypt and
Sudan “Convection of the Full Exploitation of Nile Water” the fixed share of Nile
water represents 55.5 billion cubic meters per year, while the share of Sudan is 18.5
BCM/year. (Abo-Soliman, 2012)
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1.3.1.2 RAINFALL:
It occurs only in winter with limited amounts of precipitation. The average annual
amount is 1.3 BCM/year. However, it couldn’t be a reliable resource of water due to
its variability. (MWRI, 2014)
1.3.1.3 FLASH FLOODS:
A result of short period of heavy storms occurred in the Red Sea area and Southern
Sinai. It causes lots of damages to people and infrastructure in these areas due to
lack of appropriate management, however, this water could be used to cover the
population demand or recharge the shallow ground water. The estimated water that
harvested and utilized from Flash Floods is 1 BCM/year. (Abo-Soliman, 2012)
1.3.1.4 NON-RENEWABLE GROUNDWATER:
Exists in the Western Desert and Sinai in deep and non-renewable aquifers. The
overall volume of these aquifers was estimated at 40,000 BCM. The current
abstraction per year from these aquifers is 2 BCM, as the limitations of abstraction
are the depth -up to 1500 in some areas- and water quality deterioration (e.g.
Salinity). (MWRI, 2014)
1.3.2 NON-CONVENTIONAL WATER RESOURCES
1.3.2.1 RENEWABLE GROUNDWATER AQUIFERS:
They are located in the Nile valley and Delta; also they are called Shallow
Groundwater. The aquifer is recharged mainly through percolation of irrigation
canals, drains and irrigated lands. The current abstraction form these aquifers was
estimated at 6.5 BCM in 2013. (MWRI, 2014)
1.3.2.2 DRAINAGE WATER:
Agricultural drainage water is reused for irrigation on a large scale in Egypt as
scarcity makes it necessary to use all existing water. (Abo-Soliman, 2012) Drainage
water in Nile Delta is estimated at 14 BCM/year and across the rest of Nile valley is
estimated at 4 BCM/year. (FAO, 2015)
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1.3.2.3 TREATED DOMESTIC WATER:
The total domestic wastewater generated in Egypt was estimated at 4.93 BCM/year
(Abo-Soliman, 2012), Treated domestic wastewater in 2001/2002 was estimated at
2.97 BCM/year (FAO, 2015), only 0.3 BCM/year in 2013 is reused for irrigation
purposes with or without mixing with fresh water (MWRI, 2014), however the
increase in domestic water will reflect on the increase of sewage production, which
will increase the need for its treatment and reuse.
1.3.2.4 DESALINATED SEAWATER:
Desalination is practiced in the coastal areas in Egypt to supply touristic resorts with
domestic water, where the value of water produced is relatively high to cover the
treatment costs (MWRI, 2014), the cubic meter costs 3-7 Egyptian pounds (0.4-1 $).
There are about 21 Desalination plants in Egypt with production capacity of 0.06
BCM/year in 2007. (Abo-Soliman, 2012)
1.4

BRACKISH WATER IN EGYPT

1.4.1 DEFINITION
Brackish water does not have an exact definition, however, it is typically defined as
slightly salty water but less saline than seawater - between 1,000 to 10,000 ppm
(parts per million) in TDS (total dissolved solids). (NGWA, 2010)
The word “Brackish” comes from the Middle Dutch root "Brak", which means
distastefully salty. (Wikipedia, 2013)
In this study the brackish water is considered as the slightly saline groundwater.
1.4.2 BRACKISH WATER RESOURCES AND QUANTITY
All major aquifer systems in Egypt contain substantial quantities of brackish
groundwater. However, the exploitation of this resource is still limited. (Ahmed R.
Allam, 2002) In general, the available brackish water amount that could be exploited
annually from the Egyptian aquifers is estimated at 11.565 billion m3 per year. (AboSoliman, 2012)
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The Groundwater Sector (GWS) at the Egyptian Ministry of Water Resources and
Irrigation classified the brackish water occurrences in the following aquifer systems:
1.4.2.1 THE NILE AQUIFER
A shallow aquifer that is recharged mainly by infiltration of excess irrigation water
along the Nile valley and Delta. It is composed of a thick sand and gravel layer
covered by a clay layer. It represents 85% of the total groundwater abstractions in
Egypt (The Trade Counsil, 2014), which is estimated at 4 billion m3 per year. (Ahmed
R. Allam, 2002)
1.4.2.2 THE COASTAL AQUIFERS
Along the Mediterranean and the Red seas costal aquifer system is existing, which is
recharged mainly by local rainfall and runoff. The water salinity is affected by
seawater intrusion. The abstracted volume of brackish water from this system is
estimated at 2 billion m3 per year. (Ahmed R. Allam, 2002)
1.4.2.3 NUBIAN SANDSTONE AQUIFER
This aquifer is of non-renewable fossil origin located at the Southern part of Egypt
and extends to Libya, Sudan and Chad. (The Trade Counsil, 2014) It is considered as
the largest groundwater reservoir in the world. (Abo-Soliman, 2012). The overall
quantity of its groundwater is estimated at 200 billion m 3, however the abstraction
from this system is very limited due to the high cost needed to extract water from
very deep distances of earth layers. (Abo-Soliman, 2012)
1.4.2.4 EL MOGHRA AQUIFER
It occupies a wide area located to the North western desert and its groundwater is
directed towards Qattara Depression. It is recharged by rainfall and lateral inflow
from the Nile aquifer. (The Trade Counsil, 2014) The abstracted brackish water
volume from this resource hasn’t been estimated yet, though it can be in excess of 1
billion m3. (Ahmed R. Allam, 2002)
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1.4.2.5 FISSURED CARBONATE AQUIFER
It occupies more than 50% of Egypt’s area (500,000 km2) as a confining layer on the
Nubian sandstone aquifer. It extends from Sinai to Libya, and has many natural
springs in Sinai, Eastern desert and the Western desert. (The Trade Counsil, 2014)
(Ahmed R. Allam, 2002) The estimated abstraction from this source is 5 billion m3.
(Ahmed R. Allam, 2002)
1.4.2.6 HARD ROCKS AQUIFERS
Located in the Eastern desert and Southern Sinai, it is recharged by small quantities
of infiltrated rainwater. (The Trade Counsil, 2014)
The following figure illustrates the regional distribution of brackish groundwater in
Egypt. (Abo-Soliman, 2012)
The Nile Aquifer

The Coastal Aquifer

Nubian Sandstone Aquifer

El Moghra Aquifer

Hard Rocks Aquifers

Fissured Carbonate Aquifers

Figure 1-3: Brackish water aquifers distribution in Egypt
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1.4.3 BRACKISH WATER QUALITY
The Salinity of groundwater in Egypt is estimated to range from 1000 to >30,000
ppm and it is expected to increase by time due to development. (Abo-Soliman, 2012)
However the utilized brackish groundwater is estimated to range from 700 to 12,000
ppm. (Ahmed R. Allam, 2002; H.A. Talaat, 2002; G.E. Ahmad, 2002; Abo-Soliman,
2012)
Table 1.1 shows the brackish water quality and characteristics distribution in Egypt
(Ahmed R. Allam, 2002)
1.4.4 BRACKISH WATER TREATMENT AND REUSE
As water scarcity issues increase around the world and desalination technologies
become more affordable, more water managers are considering brackish
groundwater as a non-conventional water resource to be utilized by mixing it with
fresh water. (NGWA, 2010)
Though there is a severe need to utilize brackish water in Egypt properly, that could
lead to further agricultural development.
1.5

MAGNETIC WATER TREATMENT

Many scientific claims presented the magnetic water treatment as an applied simple
solution for many agricultural applications, such as irrigation water treatment, soil
salinity treatment …etc. Accordingly it is needed to be investigated as a solution for
brackish water treatment and use/reuse for agricultural purposes in Egypt.
Simply, magnetic water treatment is just passing water through a magnetic field
using a Magnetic Treatment Device (MTD) that has been claimed to affect chemical,
physical and bacteriological water quality.
Currently, there are hundreds of experiments done on magnetic water treatment
with a considerable percentage attaining success in the treatment, though the most
beneficial magnetic water treatment applications include improvement in scale
reduction in pipes and enhanced crop yields with reduced water usage. (McMahon,
2009)
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Table 1.1: Brackish water quality and characteristics distribution in Egypt (Ahmed R. Allam, 2002)
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The magnetic water treatment process has been used for decades; however it still
remains in the realms of pseudoscience. If the positive claims of treating water with
magnets are true, there will be worldwide beneficial applications. (McMahon, 2009)
There is need for a comprehensive study to understand the magnetic water
treatment, to benefit from its applications especially in the field of agriculture. The
major problems facing applications of MTDs are: the lack of fundamental and
scientifically acceptable explanation for the magnetic effect on water, and the lack of
illustration for the conditions under which the magnetic water treatment is most
effective or even works at all. (Kenneth W. Busch, 1997)
1.6

THESIS OBJECTIVES

This comprehensive study was conducted at the Facilities of the American University
in Cairo to:
I.

Study the physical and chemical changes of magnetically treated brackish water.

II.

Investigate the impact of magnetic water treatment on preventing soil
salinization and understand the transport mechanism of dissolved solids under
magnetic treatment.

III.

Examine the nutrients release out of organic compost in soil when irrigated with
magnetic brackish water.

IV.

Test and quantify the changes in plant crop yield due to the magnetic treatment
of brackish water.

V.

Understand the overall water-soil-plant interaction under the influence of
magnetic water treatment.

VI.

Pave the road to future research targeting full-scale application of the
technology in irrigating the Egyptian deserts using available brackish water, and
thus reducing the food gap.
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1.7

THESIS ORGANIZATION

Chapter two will consist of a literature review of the previous research and studies
regarding to brackish water management in Egypt and the magnetic water
treatment, and its applications in the field of agriculture.
Chapter three is providing a detailed explanation of the methods used for thesis’s
experiments, which are divided into four phases: Physical analysis of magnetically
treated brackish water; Chemical analysis; Soil experiments to investigate the
influence of magnetically treated brackish water on the desalination of soil and
nutrients availability; Planting experiments to examine the productivity of
magnetically treated brackish water for cultivation.
Chapter four is explaining the results of the four experimental phases and presents
an in depth discussion of what has been derived from these results followed by a
guideline for brackish water magnetic treatment for sustainable agriculture
application. Chapter five is concluding the main outcomes of the research study.
Then the final chapter is giving recommendations and insight into further research
that could be continued in this field.
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Chapter 2 LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1

MAGNETIC WATER PROPERTIES

2.1.1 PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
2.1.1.1 MICROSCOPIC STRUCTURES
Pang and Deng (2008) studied the influences of magnetic fields on the microscopic
structures of water, by investigating the infrared spectrum of absorption, Raman
spectrum of scattering, ultraviolet visible spectrum, and X-ray diffraction as well as
the changes of electronic motions and atomic structure of magnetized water
molecules. They found that the magnetically treated water caused the following:
increased the infrared spectrum strengths of absorption peaks (but no changes in
the positions or frequencies of peaks in such a case, which indicates that there is no
change in the molecular constitution of water, but only its polarized feature and
transition dipole moments of molecules are enhanced); increased the amplitude of
Raman scattering of water; increased the absorption of ultraviolet light (especially in
the region of 150-260 nm); increased the intensity of X-ray diffraction.
The magnetically treated water microscopic structure changed due to physical
interaction between water ions, in which a Lorentz force is exerted on each ion
causing a redirection of water particles, and an increase in their frequency.
(Department of Energy, 1998)
Summing up several studies to explain the mechanism of the water’s microscopic
structure change influenced by magnetic field: Magnetic treatment of water causes
the transition of valence electrons and bonded electrons in the water atoms, which
greatly enhance the transition dipole moment of electrons in atoms. Which alters
the positions of atoms and enhances the clustering of water molecules through
hydrogen bonds, which reflected on the distribution and polarizations of water
molecules. (Cai, et al., 2009; Chang & Weng, 2008; Pang & Deng, 2008; Hosoda, et
al., 2004; Ghauri & Ansari, 2006; Nakagawa, et al., 1999; Quinn, et al., 1997)
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The dipolar movements of the molecules of dissolved solids and water molecules
causes the production of greater number of nuclei during the crystal formation
stage, which tend to solids precipitation as finer crystals that remain separated
because of their similar charge. (Brower, 2005)

Figure 2-1: Dipole effect of magnetic field on water molecules: (a) is stable water clusters, and (b) is
water molecules after passing through a magnetic field (McMahon, 2009)

Figure 2.2 concludes the research outcomes in the area of microscopic changes of
magnetically treated water, and illustrates its mechanism:
Atoms
positions
•Transition of
valence
electrons and
bonded
electrons in the
water atoms.

Crystalization
•Distributing and
polarizing the
water molecules,
which causes
dipolar
movements of
the dissolved
solids molecules
in water.

•Changing the
positions of
atoms to
ennhance
molecule
clustering.

Electrons
Transition

•Producting
greater number
of nuclei during
the crystal
formation stage

Molecules
polarization

Figure 2-2: the mechanism of microscopic structure change of magnetically treated water

2.1.1.2 SURFACE TENSION
It is a surface film which makes the water surface more difficult to be penetrated by
an object, this film is caused by the attraction among the molecules of the liquid due
to various intermolecular forces. (Toledo, et al., 2008)
The change of microscopic structures of water molecules when exposed to a
magnetic field reflects on the change of macroscopic properties of water, including
its surface tension. (Pang & Deng, 2008)
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Cho and Lee (2005) had done two different experiments (one using capillary types,
and the other using dye flow-visualization) to investigate the influence of magnetic
treatment of water on its surface tension, and found that the magnetically treated
water had less surface tension than the normal water by 8%.
The surface tension decreases by more contact time with the magnetic field. (Amiri
& Dadkhah, 2006) As the number of turns through the magnet increases the number
and/or size of the colloidal particles in water increase, which reduces the surface
tension of water. (Cai, et al., 2009) However this change in surface tension vanishes
by time (Amiri & Dadkhah, 2006)
2.1.1.3 VISCOSITY
The externally applied magnetic field on water decreases its viscosity, which
increases its velocity of plastic feature of flowing. Adding to that the larger the
magnetized time of water, the more decrease of its viscosity. (Pang & Deng, 2008)
However, after a certain amount of magnetization time, the viscosity reached its
minimum condition without any further decrease, which is explained by the
saturation effect of magnetized water. (Pang & Deng, 2008; Ghauri & Ansari, 2006;
Nakagawa, et al., 1999; Chang & Weng, 2008)
2.1.2 CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
The change in physical structure of water molecules is reflected on the change of
chemical properties of water as following:
2.1.2.1 pH CHANGE
Many experiments reported changes in the pH of magnetically treated water,
however these experiments showed fluctuating results. An increase in magnetically
treated distilled water’s pH was recorded up to 0.4 pH units compared to the nonmagnetically treated distilled water. (Joshi & P, 1966)
A decrease in magnetically treated water’s pH was reported up to 0.7 pH units. (Tai,
et al., 2008), while Parsons, et al., (1997) recorded a decrease of 0.5 pH units. An
initial decrease of MTW’s pH by 0.5 pH units was recorded, then a gradual increase
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up to 1 pH unit throughout the time of the experiment. (Buch & Buch, 1997)
However an initial increase of MTW’s pH by 0.6 pH units was recorded, then a
gradual decrease up to 0.6 pH units when the magnetic field was removed. (Benson,
et al., 1994)
No change in pH of double distilled water treated with a high magnetic field of
24,000 gauss. (Quickenden, et al., 2002)
It was clear from the literature that the pH change is fluctuating from an experiment
to another, in which the experimental conditions played an essential role in these
fluctuations.
2.1.2.2 DISSOLVED OXYGEN
A number of papers reported that the application of magnetic water treatment
significantly enhances the oxygen concentration in water dissolved from gas phase
to several tens of percentage. (Kitazawa, et al., 2001)
In addition to the significant increase of oxygen dissolution rate enhanced under the
influence of magnetic fields. (Kitazawa, et al., 2001)
Krzemieniewski et al. (2004) claimed that the magnetization of tap water allows it to
achieve its full oxygenation capacity.
2.1.2.3 NUTRIENTS AND DISSOLVED SOLIDS
The magnetically treated water attained an inverse correlation between the metallic
pollutants concentrations and the magnetic field intensity. (Georgeaud, et al., 1998)
(Matasova, et al., 2005) Adding to that the reduction of carbon dioxide, ozone,
hydrogen sulfide, and chlorine content in wastewater under the influence of
magnetic field. (Molouk & Amna, 2010)
Though, there are contradictory results of the change in chemical water
characteristics, Molouk and Amna (2010) reported a decrease in the water nutrient
content, while Tai et al. 2008 reported an increase in the percentage of nutrient
element in water after magnetism. However other studies reported no significant
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change in chemical water properties after magnetic treatment. (Alleman, 1985;
Maheshwari & Grewal, 2009; A. Ibrahim, 2013; Duffy, 1977; Gruber & Dan, 1981)
2.1.3 BIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES
2.1.3.1 BIO-ENERGY
When water is subjected to a magnetic field it becomes more biologically active.
(Molouk & Amna, 2010) As it turns out to be more energetic and more able to flow.
(Tai, et al., 2008)
Smirov (2003) found that water can receive signals produced by magnetic forces,
which have a direct effect on living cells and their vital action.
2.1.3.2 BACTERIA INHIBITION
El-Sayed et al. (2006) reported that, when Escherichia coli bacteria subjected to a
magnetic field of 2 uT for different time intervals, it caused a significant inhibition in
the growth of bacteria and became more sensitive to antibiotics.
Additionally, a growth inhibition was reported with Pseudomonas aeruginosa
bacteria when passed through a magnetic field. (Pengfei, et al., 2007) Adding to that
the growth inhibition of Salmonella typhi (Mohamed, et al., 1997), Serratia
marcescens (Piatti, et al., 2002), and Mycoplasma genitalium (He, et al., 2009) when
exposed to magnetic field with different intensities.
2.2

APPLICATIONS OF MAGNETIC WATER TREATMENT

2.2.1 SCALE REDUCTION
In heating and cooling systems hard water causes scaling problems, which reduce
the systems’ efficiency significantly; forms an insulating deposit on the heat transfer
surface, which could lead to heat transfer inefficiency by 95% (Smith, et al., 2003);
and block the pipes, condenser tubes or other openings that leads to decrease of
pumping efficiency. (McMahon, 2009)
Many studies reported the effectiveness of using MTDs for hard water treatment for
scale reduction. (Paiaro & Luciano, 1994; Baker & Simon, 1996; Alleman, 1985;
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Gruber & Dan, 1981; Hasson & Dan, 1985; Ritchie & Lehnen, 2000) By magnetic
water treatment in boilers the formation of scale was reduced to 34% (Smith, et al.,
2003), and reduced by 50% when the magnetic field intensity of the MTD was higher
than 10 Tesla (1 Tesla= 104 Gauss) (Dalas & Petros, 1989), and at higher
concentration of CaCO3 (400 ppm) and water temperature of 60o C there was a
reduction of 81 % (Parsons, et al., 1997).
MTDs generate ferric hydroxide particles which enhance the crystallization of CaCO3
and thus reduce the scaling on surfaces. (Herzog, et al., 1989). The magnetic
exposure can induce precipitation of solids, resulting in less scaling in surfaces.
(Gehr, et al., 1995)
Smaller sized crystals were seen in non-magnetically treated water, whereas larger
size crystals were seen in magnetically treated water. (Cho & Chunfu, 1997)
Lipusa and Dobersekb (2007) illustrated the difference inside the outlet steel piping
between magnetically treated water and non-magnetically treated water, the study
showed a significant difference between the two treatments, as shown in figure 2.3.

Figure 2-3: Picture (C) is a steel pipe with scale from untreated water; (D) is a similar pipe with
little scale from magnetically treated water

A special task force of scientists was established by the Water Quality Association
(WQA) to review the scientific literature underlying the use of magnetic water
treatment devices for scale reduction. The summary of studying 106 papers was that
there is a positive impact of MTDs on the reduction of scale in some circumstances,
also the chemical traces of water could play an important role in this regard. (The
Magnetics Task Force, 2001)
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2.2.2 ANTI-CORROSION
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) found that the
magnetically treated water reduced the steel corrosion significantly. (Department of
Energy, 1998) When the water is magnetically treated and passed through steel
pipes a reduction of its corrosion rate by 14% was recorded. (Bikul'chyus, et al.,
2001)
2.2.3 CEMENT COMPREHENSIVE STRENGTH
Magnetic treatment of water improved its hydration ability, which in turns enhanced
the concrete strength (Fu & Wang, 1994) the cement paste, and mortar (Wang, et
al., 1997; McMahon, 2009)
Weilin, et al., 1992 reported that the cement compressive strength was improved by
54% when mixed with magnetically treated water, adding to that a reduction in the
initial set time and final set time of cement slurry by 39% and 31% respectively.
2.2.4 WATER TREATMENT AND PURIFICATION
Adding a magnetic water treatment unit to water purification techniques such as:
adsorption, catalytic process and membrane separation aids to improve separation
efficiency, (Ambashta & Sillanpaa, 2010) in addition to the ability of magnetically
treated water to enhance microbial degradation of environmental pollutants.
(Setchell, 1985; Kovacs, et al., 1997; Zhen, et al., 2006)
MTDs had shown promising potentials for water and wastewater treatment, they are
safe, simple, environmentally friendly, and operated with low cost. (Ali, et al., 2014;
Bolto, 1990; Yavuz & S.S. Celebi, 2000; Reimers, et al., 1989; Ozaki, et al., 1991)
2.2.5 HUMAN HEALTH
Drinking magnetically treated water has been reported to improve bladder
problems, stroke recovery, arthritis pain, and reduce blood pressure. (Grusche &
Rona, 1997)
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It can strengthen the immune system, antioxidant activity and decrease blood
viscosity, cholesterol and triglycerides (Dayong, et al., 1999). Yue Y., (1983) reported
that drinking magnetically treated water lead to a 70% cure rate in the treatment of
urinary stones with and over 93.9% for salivary calculus. Globally millions of people
drink magnetically treated water as a healing prophylaxis, however there is a lack of
enough fundamental studies to support the benefits of it on health. (Healthy Water
Technologies , 2014)
2.2.6

AGRICULTURAL SECTOR

2.2.6.1 SEED GERMINATION
The effect of magnetism on seed germination experiments were extensively
undergone in many researches. The magnetic field changes the water relations in
seeds such as: the ionic concentration, osmotic pressure and water uptake rate.
(Garcia-Reina, et al., 2001)
Seed germination experiments are categorized in three main categories, in which the
magnetic field is applied on seeds: the first one is the exposure of seeds to a static
magnetic field, the second category is soaking the seeds in magnetically treated
water (MTW), and the third category is sowing the seeds with magnetically treated
water.
2.2.6.1.1 SEEDS EXPOSED TO MAGNETIC FIELD
Seeds could be exposed to magnetic field dynamically by passing the seeds through a
funnel connected with a magnet, or statically by putting the seeds in a magnetic
container for different periods of time. (Carbonell, et al., 2000) (Celestino, et al.,
2000) (Fisher, et al., 2004) (Garcia-Reina & Pascual, 2001) (Aladjadjiyan, 2002) (Hilal
& Hillal, 2000)
Figure 2.4 illustrates the types of apparatuses used for static and dynamic magnetic
field exposure.
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Figure 2-4: Apparatuses for seed magnetization

The applied static magnetic field on seeds increases their germination rate and
germination energy. (Aladjadjiyan, 2002) Adding to that, by increasing the magnetic
field intensity and exposure time of seeds to the magnetic field, the germination
rates were significantly accelerated compared with the untreated seeds. (Moon &
Chung, 2000)
2.2.6.1.2 SEEDS SOAKING IN MTW
Soaking seeds in magnetically treated water improved imbibition, vigor and
germination rates of seeds. (Tian, et al., 1989) Espinosa et al., (1997) reported that
soaking pawpaw c.v. Maradol seeds in magnetically treated water for 24 hours
accelerated the germination rate by 2-3 days compared with the soaked seeds in
normal water. (Espinosa, et al., 1997)
2.2.6.1.3 SOWING WITH MTW
Sowing seeds with magnetically treated water had their water uptake rate and
germination speed increased significantly. (Garcia-Reina & Pascual, 2001) Adding to
that shoot growth improvement and seedling weight increase of some crops.
(Jurcaks & Merik, 1988; De Souza, et al., 2005)
Some researchers investigated the mix and match between two or more categories
of magnetic treatment of seeds to achieve better results.
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Hilal and Hilal (2000) studied seed germination of different crops (tomato,
cucumber, pepper and wheat) under the influence of magnetic field, and reported
that the best results were achieved when doubling the seeds’ exposure to magnetic
field and sowing the seeds in magnetic water.
2.2.6.2 CROP YIELD
When passing the irrigation water through a magnetic field its properties changed
leading to the improvement of moisture supply of the plant and the increase of its
yield. (Rokhinson & Baskin, 1996)
Many studies proved the significant increase of crop yields due to magnetic
treatment of irrigation water such as: maize, potatoes, wheat, soybean, sunflowers,
sugar beet, (Kleps, et al., 1986; Kuderev, et al., 1997); barely (Belov, et al., 1988;
Shumakov, et al., 1989); sugarcane (Dunand, et al., 1989); muskmelons (Harari &
Madkour, 1989); rice (Tian, et al., 1989); Galia melons (Moran-R, et al., 1995);
tomatoes (Durate-Diaz, et al., 1997; Kuderev, et al., 1997; De Souza, et al., 2005);
cucumbers (Kuderev, et al., 1997); cotton (Makhmoudov, 1998); cabbages
(Bogoescu, et al., 2000); citrus (Hilal, et al., 2002); potato (Monedero, et al., 2002)
corn plant (Saadallah & Wa, 2006).
2.2.6.3 EFFECT OF MWT ON PLANT GROWTH
Magnetically treated irrigation water is claimed to increase the weight and growth of
agricultural crops (Priel, 1989) as it increased the growth of tomato, onion, maize,
peppers and beans by 19.5, 67.6, 24.7, 8.5 and 19 % respectively (Dunand, et al.,
1989)
Root growth, formation rate and weight of some crops were reported with
significant increase when the was plant irrigated with magnetically treated irrigation
water, such as: watermelons (Profirev & Laptev, 1986); sour cherry (Savin, et al.,
1987); rice (Tian, et al., 1989); maize and cucumbers (Kuderev, et al., 1997); soybean
(Atak, et al., 2003); wheat and sunflower (Fisher, et al., 2004); tomatoes (De Souza,
et al., 2005); grapes (Dardenniz, et al., 2006).
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Plant features were proved to be enhanced due to the irrigation with magnetically
treated irrigation water, and improved the following: the height of cotton plants
(Makhmoudov, 1998) and sancerre cormels (Khattab, et al., 2000); main shoot length
and axillary shoot formation of cork oak acorns (Celestino, et al., 2000) and maize
(Aladjadjiyan, 2002); leaf area of Maraji and D. ecklonis (Mostafa, 2002) and
tomatoes (De Souza, et al., 2005); leaves per plant of Wisconsin fast (Nolan, 2003).
2.2.6.4 EFFECT OF MWT ON PLANT PHYSIOLOGY
Irrigating the plant with magnetically treated water was reported to enhance its
physiological aspects. The plant cell membranes become more permeable and the
amount of free water in the seeds was increased (Bondarenko, et al., 1996) as the
rate of absorbance of water by the seed was increased (Garcia-Reina & Pascual,
2001)
The magnetically treated water accelerated the plant’s metabolic processes (Savin,
et al., 1987) leading to the increase of leaf chlorophyll content. (Tian, et al., 1989;
Moran-R, et al., 1995; Atak, et al., 2003)
2.2.6.5 EFFECT ON SOIL
When the soil is irrigated with magnetic water three positive effects occur in soil:
increasing the leaching of excess soluble salts; lowering the soil alkalinity; dissolving
the soluble salts such as carbonates, phosphates, and sulfates. (Hilal & Hillal, 2000)
Adding to that the increase in soil nutrient availability. (Monedero, et al., 2002)
The enhanced dissolving capacity of magnetized water was registered repeatedly,
which is very useful for soil desalination. (Takatshinko, 1997)
Zhu et al., (1982) reported that desalination of a saline soil enhanced by 29% greater
in the first leaching, and 33% greater in the second leaching with magnetically
treated water compared to non-magnetically treated water.
2.2.6.6 OTHER AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITIES
Priel (1989) claimed that magnetically treated drinking water increases the growth,
production and weight of a variety of livestok.
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When dairy cows drank magnetized water, an increase in milk production was
reported compared with cows who drank ordinary water (Lin & Yotvat, 1990) While
the dry feed intake was increased of young male cattle. Depending on the
improvement of their digestion and nitrogen retention. (Levy, et al., 1990)
Piglets drank twice as much water of magnetically treated water, and grew 12.5%
larger than the control group. (Kronenberg, 1993)
Chickens which drank magnetized water grew larger, with an increase in the meat to
fat ratio, and experienced reduced mortality rates. (M. Gholizadeh, et al., 2008)
Adding to that the increase in egg production of poultry (Lin & Yotvat, 1990)
2.2.7 APPLICATIONS OF MAGNETIC WATER TREATMENT IN EGYPT
In the last two decades the Egyptian researchers and practitioners started to
investigate the benefits of magnetic water treatment and MTDs applications.
Hilal 2000 reported that magnetic water treatment enhanced significantly the seeds
germination of Wheat, Barley and other crops. (Hilal & Hillal, 2000)
At the Suez Canal University the effect of magnetic treated irrigation water was
investigated on the movement and availability of certain nutrients and on the
leaching of ions and salts from a sandy soil; Total salt removal from the soil was
significantly increased (25-39%) with magnetized water as compared with the
normal water. (Ahmed Ibrahim Mohamed, 2013)
Abo-Soliman (2012) mentioned the beneficial use of MTDs for the treatment of
brackish water in Egypt to be used for agricultural purposes.
Selim (2008) concluded that magnetic technologies can provide better soil-waterplant relation and is thus worth further consideration.
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Chapter 3 MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1

EXPERIMENTAL OVERVIEW

From the Literature review it was clear that there are some physical and chemical
changes took place in magnetized water, in which it gained a new property that
could have different applications. Therfore, this study aimed through four integrated
stages of experimental work to quantify some of the changes in brackish water
under the influence of magnetic treatment. In addition, this study aims to
enumerate the benifts of magnetically treated water on soil and plant cultivation.
Figure 3.1 illustrates the experimental work phases with their steps.
The first stage was to investigate the changes in physical parameters of the brackish
water after magnetic treatment. This phase investigated: the change of water’s
surface tension after magnetic treatment; the ability of magnetic water to increase
the salt solubility in water; the solubility of nutrients in magnetically treated brackish
water.
The second phase was to investigate the chemical properties of brackish water after
magnetic treatment. This phase investigated: the TDS removal by from brackish
water by magnetic treatment; the pH change of magnetically treated brackish water;
the nutrients kinetics of water after magnetic treatment; the change of Dissolved
Oxygen concentration in water due to magnetic treatment.
The third phase was soil investigation under the influence of magnetically treated
irrigation brackish water. This phase investigated; the salt removal from soil using
magnetically treated brackish water; soil’s pH adjustment; the effect of magnetically
treated brackish water to make the soil nutrients more available to the plant.
The fourth phase was the planting productivity experiment, in which the brackish
water was magnetized and applied for plant cultivation. This phase tested: the seed
germination rate; the productivity of magnetically treated brackish water in
controlled environment; the cultivation soil analysis to investigate its salt and
nutrient contents. The main crop used in this phase was Barely as it is one of the
strategic crops in Egypt.
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Figure 3-1: The four phases of the experimental work and their steps
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3.2

MTD AND THE BRACKISH WATER SOURCE

3.2.1 THE MTD DEVICE
The magnetic treatment device used in this study was the Magnetic Liquid Modifier,
model number: U050MW, supplied by the Magnetic Technologies Company as
shown in figure 9. Its diameter is 0.5 inch (1.27 cm) and effective length (the length
of the magnet) is 5 cm with a
magnetic flux intensity of 1000
gauss (0.1 Tesla). It was connected
to the system by the direction
specified on the product itself, and

Figure 3-2: Magnetic Treatment Device U050MW

connected to a container, in which
the water was stored before passing through the MTD for treatment as shown in
figure 3.3.
The magnetic treatment of water was done by passing the water through the MTD
to gain a magnetic moment. Different levels of magnetic treatment were applied in
this study for further investigation; these levels were regarding to the contact time
of water inside the MTD.

Figure 3-3: Schematic and the experimental setup used for magnetic water treatment
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3.2.1.1 CONTACT TIME
The contact time is the time spent by the water inside the magnetic treatment
device. The contact time is calculated from the following equation:
𝑇=

𝑉
𝑄

∗ n

Equation 3.1: Magnetic contact time calculation equation

In which “T” is the contact time, “V” is the inner volume of the MTD, “Q” is the
flowrate of water passing through the MTD, and “n” is the number of turns through
the magnet.
The average flow rate “Q” of water through the MTD was 0.96 liter per minute
(1.6*10-5 m3/sec), it was adjusted by a valve and remained constant for all
experiments. The flowrate here was relatively lower than the field application
flowrates as to have a sufficient contact time between the MTD and the water.
The inner volume of the MTD (Cross sectional area ∗ Length) was calculated from the
following equation:

(

1.27 2
) ∗𝜋
100

4

5

∗ 100 = 6.3 ∗ 10−6 𝑚3

Equation 3.2: Calculation of the MTD’s inner volume

The contact time was increased by passing the water through the MTD several times
to get the following values representing different magnetic treatment levels:
6.3∗10−6

 The contact time of 1 turn through the magnet = 1.6∗10−5 ∗ 1 = 0.4 𝑆𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑠
6.3∗10−6

 The contact time of 3 turns through the magnet = 1.6∗10−5 ∗ 3 = 1.2 𝑆𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑠
6.3∗10−6

 The contact time of 5 turns through the magnet = 1.6∗10−5 ∗ 5 = 2.0 𝑆𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑠
6.3∗10−6

 The contact time of 7 turns through the magnet = 1.6∗10−5 ∗ 7 = 2.8 𝑆𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑠
Changing the flowrate could be an option for increasing or decreasing the contact
time of water with magnetic field, however in this experiment -according to the lab
facilities and accuracy constrains- multiple turns through the magnet was the best
option for increasing and decreasing the contact time.
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3.2.1.2 MAGNETIZING INTENSITY
The magnetic flux intensity of the MTD used was constant (1000 gauss), however the
magnetizing intensity was changed by increasing the contact time between the
water and the magnetic field of the MTD.
Magnetizing intensity was calculated by multiplying the contact time by the
magnetic flux intensity. The following table illustrates the calculated range of
magnetizing intensities.
Table 3.1: Magnetizing intensity and its calculating factors

NUMBER
OF TURNS

FLOWRATE
THROUGH
MTD (Q)

INNER
VOLUME
MTD (V)

CONTACT
TIME (T)

M. FLUX
INTENSITY
(I)

MAGNETIZING
INTENSITY (IT)

1

1.6*10-5
m3/sec

6.3*10-6
m3

0.4
sec

1000
gauss

400
gauss.sec

3

1.6*10-5
m3/sec

6.3*10-6
m3

1.2
sec

1000
gauss

1200
gauss.sec

5

1.6*10-5
m3/sec

6.3*10-6
m3

2.0
sec

1000
gauss

2000
gauss.sec

7

1.6*10-5
m3/sec

6.3*10-6
m3

2.8
sec

1000
gauss

2800
gauss.sec

3.2.2 THE BRACKISH WATER SOURCE
The source of brackish water used in this study was a brackish groundwater well in
El-Solimania area on the Cairo-Alexandria road (30°9'38"N, 30°49'18"E).

Figure 3-6: Brackish groundwater source in El-Solimania, and the filled up tanks
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The brackish water quality characteristics are illustrated in table 3.2.
Table 3.2:Brackish water characteristics, El-Solimania

CATIONS (mg/L)

ANIONS (mg/L)

Ca++

Mg++

Na+

K+

CO3--

HCO3-

Cl-

SO4--

120

64.8

64.6

16.4

0.0

146

480

356

NUTRIENTS (mg/L)

SALINITY
pH

NH4

NO3

NO2

TP

PO4

1.03

1.5

0.003

0.2

0.12

TDS (g/l)
7.03

0.81

EC
(mS/cm)
1.63

Table salt was used to increase the brackish water’s salinity to reach variable total
dissolved solids (TDS) concentrations.
In some experiments chemical nutrients of NPK 20:20:20 fertilizer (Nitrogen,
Phosphorous and Potassium fertilizer with concentrations of 20% of each compound,
and the rest is filling materials) were used to change the brackish water quality.
For the planting experiment in the controlled environment, synthetic brackish water
was prepared in the lab and used for irrigation purposes; to maintain a fixed water
quality for the whole period of cultivation, and to eliminate the effect brackish
water’s impurities, which could be an uncalculated external factor affecting the
plantation outcomes. The synthetic brackish water was prepared by adding 100
mg/l of fertilizer NPK 20:20:20 and 2 g/l of table salt to tap water. The following
table illustrates the synthetic water quality characteristics.
Table 3.3: Synthetic brackish water quality characteristics

CATIONS (mg/L)

ANIONS (mg/L)

Ca++

Mg++

Na+

K+

CO3--

HCO3-

Cl-

SO4--

101

72

2063

17.4

0.3

166

2485

340

NUTRIENTS (mg/L)

SALINITY
pH

NH4

NO3

NO2

TP

PO4

1.88

2.20

0.003

4.5

3.16
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7.5

TDS
(g/l)
2.02

EC
(mS/cm)
4.03

3.3

PHASE 1: PHYSICAL ANALYSIS

In this phase of the study three experiments were carried out to investigate the
effect of magnetic treatment on the physical properties of the brackish water. These
experiments include:
1- Experiment 1: Investigating the change of surface tension of the magnetically
treated waters.
2- Experiment 2: Investigating the salt solubility and saturation in magnetically
treated waters.
3- Experiment 3: Investigating the nutrients solubility in magnetically treated
brackish water.
3.3.1 EXPERMENT 1: SURFACE TENSION EXPERIMENT
The surface tension change of water under the influence of magnetic treatment is an
indicator of the changes in its microscopic structures, which would reflect on the
water’s physical and chemical properties.
Measuring the angle of contact of water droplet on a solid surface is one of the
methods that quantifies the surface tension of water. From Young’s equation,
surface tension could be calculated in terms of the angle of contact, as the solid/gas
and solid/water interfacial tensions are constant.
Young’s equation: ƴsgί = ƴslί + ƴί cos θί (ί = 0 or H)
Equation 3.3: Young's equation for surface tension and angle of contact calculation

Where: ƴsgί is the solid/gas interfacial tension, ƴslί is the solid/Liquid interfacial
tension, and ƴί is the surface tension of water. θί is the angle of contact between the
solid surface and the tangent of water droplet.
3.3.1.1 ANGLE OF CONTACT MEASUREMENT
An experimental setup was established at the AUC’s Environmental Engineering lab
to measure the angle of contact of water droplets on solid surface as following:
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1) A box was prepared for light isolation as a dark room, with only one source of
light (LED) at its end, as illustrated in figure 3.7.
2) Four types of water were used for this test: the first one was Deionized water
produced by the Branstead Nanopure device model 7148 (supplied by Thermo
Scientific Company); the second one was tap water taken from the AUC’s
Environmental Engineering lab; the third one was 2 g/l TDS brackish water; the
fourth one was 12 g/l TDS relatively saline water.
3) Then each type of water was magnetically treated for 5 levels (Zero (control), 1
turn through the magnetic treatment device (contact time= 0.4 seconds), 3 turns
(contact time= 1.2 seconds), 5 turns (contact time= 2 seconds), 7 turns (contact
time= 2.8 seconds)).
Camera

Water Droplet

Light Source

Dark room

Figure 3-7: Contact angle measurement illustration and experimental setup

4) Then water droplets of each type of water were done using 10 µl pipet to make a
one-size droplets on a plastic sheet made out of PET material (Polyethylene
Terephthalate), which gave the best drop hydrophobicity.
5) A digital camera, with 55 mm micro optical zoom lens was used to shoot the
water droplets photos.
6) After that the images were processed using Canon image professional HDR tool,
then processed with Google layout software to draw the contact angle.
3.3.1.2 EFFECTIVE TIME OF MAGNETIC WATER TREATMENT
This experiment was conducted (by the previous method) to quantify how much
time would the magnetic effect last on the magnetized brackish water after passing
through the magnetic field. The contact angle of brackish water was measured every
6 hours for three days after magnetic treatment, to monitor its changes across the
time.
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3.3.2 EXPERMENT 2: SALT SOLUBILITY AND SATURATION TEST
This experiment was conducted to investigate the physio-chemical property of the
magnetically treated water for dissolving salts, and raising its saturation level.
Four types of waters were tested in this experiment: The first one was Deionized
Water (produced by the Branstead Nanopure device model 7148, supplied by
Thermo Scientific Co.); the second one was Tap Water taken from the Environmental
Engineering lab at the American University in Cairo; the third one was Brackish
Water (2 g/l TDS); and the fourth one was Saline Water (8 g/l TDS).
Each type of water was treated with 3 levels of magnetic treatment as following:
Zero (control); 1 turn of magnetic treatment (contact time= 0.4 seconds); and 7 turns
of magnetic treatment (contact time= 2.8 seconds). Then these types of waters and
their magnetic treatment levels were used for the salt solubility and saturation test.
3.3.2.1 EXPERIMENTAL STEPS
1) The TDS/Conductivity meter (Model 44600, supplied by HACH Co., following the
Standard Method 2510-B ) was calibrated, in which at 1 g/l TDS standard solution
the device reading was = 0.99 g/l, and at 0.491 g/l TDS standard solution the
device reading was = 0.48 g/l.
2) In room temperature of 25oC a beaker filled with 1000 ml of each type of water
was prepared. And the TDS meter’s electrode was put in the beaker.
3) Then a mechanical stirring for 15 minutes was started by fixed 50 rpm using PB-7
Jartester (supplied by Philipps & Bird Co.).
4) After that 10 grams of Sodium chloride
was added to the beaker.
5) A reading of TDS meter was taken every
15 seconds, in which 60 readings were
collected per each experiment. This was
done using video camera recording to
assure the accuracy of readings.
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Figure 3-8: Experimental Setup of the solubility test,
including a mechanical stirrer, TDS meter, and a
camera for readings recording

3.3.3 EXPERMENT 3: NUTRIENTS SOLUBILITY TEST
This experiment was undergone to investigate the ability of magnetically treated
brackish irrigation water to dissolve more nutrients out of organic compost.
According to the water solubility tests (OECD , 1995)
3.3.3.1 EXPERIMENTAL STEPS
1) In room temperature of 25oC, three beakers were filled with brackish water (1
liter per each).
2) Then three levels of magnetic treatment were applied on this brackish water, as
following: Zero treatment (Control), 1 turn of magnetic treatment (Contact time=
0.4 seconds), 7 turns of magnetic treatment (Contact time= 2.8 seconds).
3) After that the magnetized waters were chemically analyzed for their nutrients
content. The chemical analysis methods are illustrated in table 3.4.
Table 3.4: Devices and methods used for chemical water analysis

COMPONENT MODEL OF
DEVICE USED
NH4
DR 2000

SUPPLIER

METHOD

HACH Company

NO3

DR 2000

HACH Company

NO2
TP
PO4

DR 2000
DR 2000
DR 2000

HACH Company
HACH Company
HACH Company

Standard Methods for the
Examination of Water and
Wastewater 4500-NH3 B & C
USEPA Cadmium Reduction
Method
USEPA Diazotization Method
USEPA Acid Digestion Method
Standard Methods for the
Examination of Water and
Wastewater 4500-P-E

TDS
DO
pH

44600
sension8
CG 842

HACH Company
HACH Company
SCHOTT

Standard Method 2510-B
Standard method D888
Standard Method 4500-H+B

4) A punch of compost was brought
from the American University in
Cairo’s Landscaping and Agricultural
facilities, which was prepared by
mixing:

animal

manure

and

agricultural wastes.

Figure 3-9: Compost turn at the AUC facilities
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5) After that the compost was sieved by 8 mesh sieve. Then weighted groups of 2
grams as shown in figure 3.10.

Figure 3-10: Adding 2 grams of sieved compost to each type of treated brackish water

6) Then the weighted 3 groups of 2 grams sieved compost were added to the 500
ml of prepared brackish waters (Control, 1 turn, 7 turns).
7) The waters then stirred for 5 minutes at 100 rpm using the PB-7 Jartester
mechanical stirrer (supplied by Philipps & Bird Company), as shown in figure
3.11.

Figure 3-11: Adding 2 grams of compost to the waters and stir them mechanically

8) Then the water-compost suspension was
filtered using 1.5 µm glass filter, as shown in
figure 3.12.
9) After that the three types of magnetically
treated brackish waters were chemically
analyzed.

According

to

the

methods

mentioned in table 3.4.
Figure 3-12: Filtering brackish water/compost
suspension using 1.5 µm filter
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3.4

PHASE 2: CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

In this phase of the study four experiments were carried out to investigate the effect
of magnetic treatment on the chemical properties of the brackish water. These
experiments include:
1- Experiment 4: Effect of magnetic treatment on the concentration of TDS in
brackish water.
2- Experiment 5: Effect of magnetic treatment on the pH of brackish water.
3- Experiment 6: Effect of magnetic treatment on the content of Nutrients in
brackish water.
4- Experiment 7: Effect of magnetic treatment on the DO concentration in
brackish water.
3.4.1 EXPERIMENT 4: EFFECT OF MAGNETIC TREATMENT ON THE CONCENTRATION
OF TDS IN BRACKISH WATER
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) is the main indicator of water salinity that represents
one of the main factors characterizing irrigation water quality and productivity. In
this experiment brackish water’s TDS was extensively investigated under the
magnetic treatment effect, this was to quantify any changes in brackish water
salinity after different levels of magnetic treatment.
Five grades of brackish water salinity were used, with 5 grades of water Acidity and
two types of brackish water quality, all of these types of waters and grades were
treated with 5 levels of magnetic treatment, to have a wide range of water samples
representing different brackish water concentrations.
The following steps were undergone for water samples preparation and the TDS
investigation of different ranges of saline brackish water.
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3.4.1.1 EXPERIMENTAL STEPS
1) Brackish water of low salinity was used with TDS of 0.81 g/l. Then different
amounts of table salt were added to it to make the following concentrations: 1
g/l TDS, 3 g/l TDS, 6 g/l TDS, 9 g/l TDS, and 12 g/l TDS. This was to represent a
wide range of saline brackish waters.
2) Then the prepared brackish waters were divided into two groups (10 beakers);
the first one was the blank -prepared in the previous step (5 beakers)-, and the
second group with added chemical nutrients of NPK 20:20:20; 2 grams per liter
were added to each beaker (5 beakers).
3) Then each beaker of the 10 beakers was divided into 5 more beakers for the
acidity range levels. Hydrochloric acid (HCL) drops (Assy about 36%) were added
to the first and second beakers to get Very low pH (~2.5) brackish water, and
relatively low pH (~5.5) brackish water; the third beaker was kept normal with pH
about 7.5; Sodium Hydroxide pellets (NAOH) were added to the fourth and the
fifth beakers to get High pH (~10) brackish water and very High pH (~12.5)
brackish water.
4) Then the prepared brackish waters (50 type of different salinity, nutrient
content, and acidity) each type of them was treated with magnetic field for 5
levels (Zero (control), 1 turn through the MTD (contact time= 0.4 seconds), 3
turns (contact time= 1.2 seconds), 5 turns (contact time= 2 seconds), 7 turns
(contact time= 2.8 seconds)) to have 250 samples of brackish water with
different sets of treatment.
5) Then each sample was analyzed using the TDS/Conductivity meter (Model 44600,
supplied by HACH Co., following the Standard Method 2510-B ) after calibration,
in which at 1 g/l TDS standard solution the device reading was = 0.99 g/l, and at
0.491 g/l TDS standard solution the device reading was = 0.48 g/l.
Figure 3.13 illustrates the brackish water samples groups that were prepared from
the first type of water of 1 g/l TDS.
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Figure 3-13: Groups of water samples taken from the first type of brackish water of 1 g/l TDS

3.4.2 EXPERIMENT 5: EFFECT OF MAGNETIC TREATMENT ON THE pH OF BRACKISH
WATER
The term pH technically refers to the concentration of hydrogen ions in a medium. In
practical terms it is a measure of the acidity or alkalinity of water. (Knoxfield, 1995)
pH is one of the main indicating factors for the irrigation water quality, consequently
it was furtherly investigated under the effect of magnetic treatment. The pH
investigation experiment was undergone with the same conditions and steps used
for the TDS investigation experiment.
In which 5 grades of brackish water salinity were used (1 g/l TDS, 3 g/l TDS, 6 g/l TDS,
9 g/l TDS, 12 g/l TDS) with 5 grades of water Acidity (Very low pH ~ 2.5, relatively low
pH ~ 5.5, Medium pH ~ 7.5, High pH ~ 10, Very high pH ~ 12.5) and two types of
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brackish water quality (with nutrients 2 g/l NPK, without nutrients), all of these types
of water and grades were treated with 5 levels of magnetic treatment (Zero
(control), 1 turn through the MTD (contact time= 0.4 seconds), 3 turns (contact
time= 1.2 seconds), 5 turns (contact time= 2 seconds), 7 turns (contact time= 2.8
seconds)).
Before starting the pH analysis of water samples, the pH meter (model CG 842,
supplied by SCHOTT Company) was calibrated using 3 standard stock solutions of 4,
7, and 10 pH (supplied by HACH Company).
Then for each type of water the pH was measured after each level of magnetic
treatment using the calibrated pH-meter.

Figure 3-14: pH meter calibration using 7 pH standard solution

3.4.2.1 pH CHANGE WITH TIME AFTER MAGNETIC TREATMENT
This experiment was conducted to examine the magnetic effect on the magnetized
brackish water after passing through the magnetic field till one day. This experiment
would reflect on the application of magnetic water for irrigation purposes.
3.4.2.1.1 EXPERIMENTAL STEPS
1) Four beakers of brackish water were prepared (3 liters per each), to have four
groups of brackish waters with 4 levels of pH values (5 pH, 6 pH, 7 pH, and 8 pH)
2) Then each group was divided into 3 beakers (1 liter per each) to undergo 3 levels
of magnetic treatment (Zero (control), 1 turn of magnetic treatment (contact
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time= 0.4 seconds), and 7 turns of magnetic treatment (contact time= 2.8
seconds)).
3) Then started the pH monitoring to every type of water for one day, in which the
pH measurement took place every one hour.
4) Purging with Nitrogen gas during the monitoring process was undergone, to
eliminate the effect of CO2 on the pH change. (Robert, 1999)

Figure 3-15: Purging with Nitrogen gas for pH monitoring

3.4.3 EXPERIMENT 6: EFFECT OF MAGNETIC TREATMENT ON THE CONTENT OF
NUTRIENTS IN BRACKISH WATER
This experiment was undergone to investigate the nutrients alteration kinetics in
brackish irrigation water under the influence of magnetic treatment. The parameters
considered in this analysis were: NH4, NO2, NO3, TP, and PO4.
3.4.3.1 EXPERIMENTAL STEPS
1) Four different brackish water concentrations were prepared, by adding different
amounts of the chemical nutrient NPK 20:20:20 (Nitrogen, Phosphorous, and
Potassium fertilizer, with 20% of each component) to the brackish water, with
the following concentrations: 0g/l NPK (blank), 1g/l NPK, 3g/l NPK, and 5 g/l NPK;
these concentrations representing the different levels of NPK nutrient mixed
with irrigation water for different crops.
2) Then the four types of waters were treated magnetically to have 5 levels of
magnetically treated brackish water (Zero magnetism (control), 1 turn of
magnetic treatment (contact time= 0.4 seconds), 3 turns of magnetic treatment
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(contact time= 1.2 seconds), 5 turns of magnetic treatment (contact time= 2
seconds), 7 turns of magnetic treatment (contact time= 2.8 seconds)
3) Then the chemical properties of these 20 water samples -of different types of
waters and magnetic treatment levels- were chemically analyzed using the
devices and methods mentioned in table 3.4 page 36.
3.4.4 EXPERIMENT 7: EFFECT OF MAGNETIC TREATMENT ON THE DO
CONCENTRATION IN BRACKISH WATER
Dissolved Oxygen (DO) is one of the main characteristics of water that indicates its
quality, in addition to its importance as a limiting factor of irrigation water
productivity. Increasing the DO in irrigation water is leading to the increase of
biological activities that enhances the water-soil-plant interaction.
Consequently this experiment was conducted to investigate the DO change of
irrigation brackish water -with different chemical properties and initial DO levelsunder the influence of magnetic treatment.
3.4.4.1 EXPERIMENTAL STEPS
1) Four different brackish waters were prepared, by adding different amounts of
the chemical nutrient NPK 20:20:20, with the following concentrations: 0g/l NPK
(blank), 1g/l NPK, 3g/l NPK, and 5 g/l NPK.
2) Then the four types of waters were treated
magnetically to have 5 levels of magnetically
treated brackish water (Zero magnetism (control),
1 turn of magnetic treatment (contact time= 0.4
seconds), 3 turns of magnetic treatment (contact
time= 1.2 seconds), 5 turns of magnetic treatment
(contact time= 2 seconds), 7 turns of magnetic

Figure 3-16: Measuring the DO of
brackish water samples

treatment (contact time= 2.8 seconds)
3) Then these 20 water samples were analyzed using the DO meter (Model:
sension8, supplied by HACH Co., according to the Standard method D888).
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3.5

PHASE 3: SOIL EXPERIMENTS

The soil experiments investigated the application of magnetically treated brackish
irrigation water on the soil, which could be applied in the Egyptian Desert with saline
and alkaline sandy soils.
Three sets of experiments were conducted to quantify the effect of magnetically
treated brackish water on the soil, in terms of salt removal and its transportation in
the soil layers, pH adjustment of soil layers, and the nutrients availability in the soil
when its top layer is mixed with organic compost.
3.5.1 EXPERIMENT 8 and 9: SALT REMOVAL AND pH ADJUSTMENT TESTS
Salinity and pH are two limiting chemical factors for plant growth and soil fertility.
Accordingly soil columns experiment was carried out to investigate the salt kinetics
in soil when irrigated with magnetically treated brackish water, and its kinetics in the
soil profile, in addition to the soil’s pH adjustment; to reduce its value.
Figure 3.17 illustrates the experimental setup and its components.

Figure 3-17: Schematic for the Soil columns and other components used for the soil removal test
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3.5.1.1 SYSTEM PREPARATION STEPS
1) Three PVC pipes with 15.24 cm (6 inch) diameter and 110 cm height were cut and
prepared, in which each pipe was ended with a valve to control the flow of
leachate. Then these columns were hanged vertically on a wooden holder using
iron clutches as shown in figure 3.18.

Figure 3-18: PVC pipes used for the Soil columns experiment

2) Sandy soil was prepared and sieved with 8 mesh number metallic sieve. Then
added 1 gram of sodium chloride per kilo gram of soil, then mixed well using a
mechanical soil mixer of 25 rpm for 20 minutes as shown in figure 3.19. Then a
sample was taken for further analysis of the blank soil before irrigation.

Figure 3-19: Soil preparation; sieving and mixing

3) After that the 3 columns were filled with the mixed soil till 1 meter height from
the bottom; the volume of sand in each column was calculated from this
equation:

100 𝑐𝑚∗ 𝜋∗ 15.242 𝑐𝑚
4

= 18.23 Liters of sand, which had 40 kilo grams of

weight.
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3.5.1.2 EXPERIMENTAL STEPS
1) Three beakers (2.5 liters) of brackish water
(2 g/l TDS) were prepared as following: the
first one contained normal brackish water
without magnetic treatment (control), the
second one was one level magnetically
treated brackish water (one turn through
the magnetic device, contact time= 0.4
seconds), and the third one was of seventh
level of magnetically treated brackish water
(7 turns through the magnetic device,
contact time= 2.8 seconds) to investigate
the effect of contact time of brackish water
with the magnetic field on the soil.

Figure 3-20: PVC Soil Columns hanged on a
wooden holder

2) Then the TDS and pH of water in each
beaker were analyzed before pouring in the soil columns, using TDS meter,
Model 44600 (supplied by HACH company), and pH-meter, Model CG 842
(supplied by SCHOTT company).
3) Then the water was poured on the soil in each column using drippers of 100
ml/min (6 L/hour), on the pipes’ cross sectional area ( 0.018 m2).
4) The leached water was collected from each column (2 liters ± 100 ml) to measure
the TDS and pH of each sample. The first drop was collected after 20 min.
5) Four leachates were done with a period of 2 days between each leachate.
6) After the last leachate, the columns were picked up from the wooden holder,
then soil samples were collected for analysis.
3.5.1.3 LEACHATE ANALYSIS
Leachate water was collected every time and had the TDS and pH analyzed, using
TDS meter, Model 44600 (supplied by HACH company), and pH-meter, Model CG 842
(supplied by SCHOTT company).
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3.5.1.4 SOIL ANALYSIS
The 1:5 extraction method (Knoxfield, 1995) was used for soil analysis as following:
1) Three samples from each column
were taken as following: the first
sample from the top layer (0-5
cm), the second one from the
middle layer (45-50 cm) and the
third one from the bottom layer
(95-100 cm).
2) Soil

samples

were

put

in

Figure 3-21: Picking up the soil columns and taking soil
samples

stainless steel pots and dried in
a drying oven at 150o C for 12
hours. Figure 3.22 illustrates soil
sampling and drying process.
3) Then 20 g of air-dried soil were

Figure 3-22: Soil sampling and drying

weighted and poured in a
screw-top jar with 100 ml
distilled water to form a soilwater suspension, as shown in
figure 3.23.
Figure 3-23: Weighting soil samples for analysis

4) Then the jars were shaken well
using a mechanical shaker (30
minutes at 100 rpm). After that
the sand settled down, and the
top water sample was taken for
pH and TDS analysis.

Figure 3-24: Shaking the soil suspension for analysis
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3.5.2 EXPERIMENT 10: NUTRIENTS RELEASE TEST
This experiment was undergone to investigate the ability of magnetically treated
brackish irrigation water to make the nutrients more available for the plants in the
root zone. Soil columns experiment was carried out using the same PVC columns
setup used for Salt Removal experiment. Figure 3.25 illustrates the experimental

setup and its components.
Figure 3-25: Schematic for the Soil columns and other components used for the Nutrients availability test

3.5.2.1 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND OPERATION
1) Sandy soil was prepared and sieved with 8 mesh number metallic sieve. Then
mixed well using a mechanical soil mixer of 25 rpm for 20 minutes. Then a
sample was taken for further analysis of the blank soil before irrigation.
2) Then the 3 columns were filled with the mixed soil till 90 cm height from the
bottom; the volume of sand in each column was calculated from this equation:
90 𝑐𝑚∗ 𝜋∗ 15.242 𝑐𝑚
4

= 16.41 Liters of sand, which had 36 kilo grams of weight.
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3) After that the sieved compost (at 8 mesh) mixed with sand (with ration 2:1
compost to sand respectively) was added to the 3 columns by 10 cm height in the
columns; the volume of mixed compost in each column was calculated from this
equation:

10 𝑐𝑚∗ 𝜋∗ 15.242 𝑐𝑚
4

= 1.82 Liters. The compost’s source was the

American University in Cairo’s Landscaping and Agricultural facilities, which was
prepared by mixing: animal manure and agricultural wastes.
4) Three beakers (2.5 liters) of brackish water (2 g/l TDS) were prepared as
following: the first one contained normal brackish water without magnetic
treatment, the second one was one level magnetically treated brackish water
(one turn through the magnetic device, contact time= 0.4 seconds), and the third
one was of seventh level of magnetically treated brackish water (7 turns through
the magnetic device, contact time= 2.8 seconds) to investigate the effect of
contact time of brackish water with the magnetic field.
5) Then the nutrients and chemical characteristics of water in each beaker were
analyzed before pouring in the soil columns (TDS, pH, NH4, NO3, NO2, PO4, and
TP).
6) Then the water was poured on the soil in each column using drippers of 100
ml/min (6 L/hour), the first drop of leachate was collected after 30 minutes.
7) The leached water was collected from each column (2 liters ± 100 ml) for
chemical analysis.
8) Four leachates were done with a period of 3 days between each leachate.
9) After the last leachate, the columns were picked up from their holder, then soil
samples were collected for analysis.
3.5.2.2 LEACHATE ANALYSIS:
Leachate water was collected every time and analyzed according to the methods
mentioned in the following table 3.5.
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Table 3.5: Leachate water analysis methods

COMPONENT
NH4
NO3
NO2
TP
PO4
pH

MODEL OF
DEVICE USED
DR 2000
DR 2000
DR 2000
DR 2000
DR 2000
CG 842

SUPPLIER

METHOD

HACH Company
HACH Company
HACH Company
HACH Company
HACH Company
SCHOTT

Standard Methods 4500-NH3 B & C
USEPA Cadmium Reduction Method
USEPA Diazotization Method
USEPA Acid Digestion Method
Standard Methods 4500-P-E

Standard Method 4500-H+B

3.5.2.3 SOIL ANALYSIS
This analysis was conducted to investigate the kinetics of nutrients dissolved from
organic compost in soil when irrigated with magnetically treated brackish water.
Three methods of soil extraction were undergone to analyze the chemical properties
of the soil; the first one was 1:5 extraction method for TDS and pH analysis, the
second one was Acid/Fluoride method for phosphate analysis, and the third one was
Aqueous method for ammonia and nitrate analysis.
3.5.2.3.1 pH ANALYSIS
The 1:5 extraction method (Knoxfield, 1995) was used as following:
1) Three samples from each column were taken as following: the first sample from
the top layer (0-5 cm), the second one from the middle layer (45-50 cm) and the
third one from the bottom layer (95-100 cm).
2) Soil samples were put in a stainless steel pots and dried in a drying oven at 150o
C for 12 hours.
3) Then 20 g of air-dried soil were weighted and poured in a screw-top jar with 100
ml distilled water to form a soil-water suspension. Then the jars were shaken
well using a mechanical shaker (30 minutes at 100 rpm).
4) After that the sand settled down, and the top water sample was taken for the pH
analysis.
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3.5.2.3.2 PHOSPHATE ANALYSIS
Acid/Fluoride method for phosphate analysis (HACH, 1992) was conducted as
following:
1) The soil samples were screened through a 20-mesh sieve for uniform volumetric
measurement.
2) Then filled a 3.5-cc scoop with the screened soil samples and poured in a 25 ml
jar, as shown in figure 3.26.

Figure 3-26: Filling 3.5-cc scoop with screened soil

3) After that Soil Extractant 1 powder pillow was added to the 25 ml jar, then the jar
was filled with 25 ml of deionized water, as shown in figure 3.27.
4) Then the soil-water suspension was shaken for 30 seconds.
5) Then the extracted samples were analyzed chemically for their orthophosphate
and total phosphorous concentrations using the DR 2000 spectrophotometer and
the measuring methods mentioned in table 3.5.

Figure 3-27: Adding soil extractant and deionized
water
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3.5.2.3.3 AMMONIA AND NITRATE ANALYSIS
Aqueous method for ammonia and nitrate analysis (HACH, 1992) was conducted as
following:
1) The soil samples were screened through a 20-mesh sieve for uniform volumetric
measurement.
2) Then filled a 3.5-cc scoop with the screened soil samples and poured in a 25 ml
jar, then the jar was filled with 25 ml of deionized water.
3) After that 0.02 g of Nitrate Extraction powder was added to the water-soil
suspension.

Figure 3-28: Weighting 0.02 grams of Nitrate Extraction
powder

4) Then the soil-water suspension was shaken for 30 seconds.
5) Then the extracted samples were analyzed chemically for their total ammonia
and nitrate concentrations using the DR 2000 spectrophotometer, and the
methods mentioned in table 3.5.
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3.6

PHASE 4: PLANT GROWTH AND PRODUCTIVITY

A complete set of cultivation experiments was conducted to investigate the
productivity of magnetically treated irrigation brackish water.
The plant cultivation experiment was divided into 3 stages: the first stage was seed
germination test using brackish water and high range saline brackish water; the
second stage was cultivation in a controlled environment, and the third one was
agricultural field application.
3.6.1 EXPERIMENT 11: SEED GERMINATION TEST
A germination experiment was taken place to test the seedling ability and
productivity of saline magnetically treated brackish water (medium and high range of
salinity) for sowing Barely seeds.
The cultivation media used was sterilized cotton to exclude the soil effect. The seeds
used are of high quality Barley seeds.
3.6.1.1 THE EXPERIMENTAL STEPS WERE AS FOLLOWING
1) Flat pads (14 grams) of sterilized cotton were cut to make uniform sheets of
planting media.
2) Then distributed among 20 plates (24 cm length, 19 cm width, and 3 cm height);
10 plates were sowed with magnetically treated brackish water, and the other 10
plates were sowed with normal brackish water (control). Figure 3.29 shows the
plates and cotton pads used for seedling experiment.

Figure 3-29: Cultivation media preparation for seedling test
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3) The most uniform seeds of barely were selected for seedling.
4) Then the selected seeds were planted in
the cotton pads, by the following
organization: 20 seeds per plate in 3
rows, the distance between the columns
was 4 cm and between the seeds in the
same row was 2 cm. Figure 3.30 shows
seeds planting on the cotton media for
cultivation.
5) Two types of brackish water were used
for this test: medium saline brackish

Figure 3-30: Planting Barley seeds on the cotton
media

water of 2 g/l TDS concentration, and high saline brackish water of 6 g/l TDS
concentration. Table salt was added to increase the brackish water salinity to 2
g/l and 6 g/l TDS.
6) After that the plates were divided into 4 groups of 5 plates: the first group was
irrigated with 2 g/l TDS brackish water (control), the second group was irrigated
with magnetically treated 2 g/l TDS brackish water, the third group was irrigated
with 6 g/l TDS brackish water (control), the fourth group was irrigated with
magnetically treated 6 g/l TDS brackish water.

Figure 3-31: Plates of seeds in the incubator

7) Each plate then was irrigated with 100 ml of water every day.
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8) After 10 days the sprouts were cut and collected from each plate for analysis.
The cut was to all the green sprout out of the seed, as shown in figure 3.32.

Figure 3-32: Cutting the Barely sprouts after 10 days

3.6.1.2 ANALYSIS
The sprouts in each group were counted, then the physical parameter were
measured for germination analysis as following:
1) The overall sprouts’ weight of each group.
2) The lengths of sprouts in each group, then the indicated tallest sprout in each
group, and the overall average height of sprouts.

Figure 3-34: Weighting the overall sprouts of each
treatment group

Figure 3-33: Measuring the individual length of each sprout
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3.6.2 EXPERIMENT 12: CONTROLLED ENVIRONMENT CULTIVATION
3.6.2.1 CONSTRUCTION OF PILOT SCALE INDOOR SYSTEM
A Bench scale indoor system was designed and constructed to be used as an
incubator for cultivating green plants in a full controlled environment. Two types of
plants were used in this experiment: the first one was Arugula, which is a salinity
sensitive crop, to test its ability for cultivation with brackish water; the second one
was Barely, which is a salinity tolerant crop, to test its productivity when irrigated
with brackish water.

The system as shown in figures 3.35-3.37 was consisted of:

Aluminum chasing 100 cm width, 150 cm length, and 80 cm height; Suction fans for
aeration; Neon lamps were fixed at the top of this chasing as light source; Cultivation
pots, which was filled with soil, were connected to an irrigation system consisting of:
pumps, PE (Polyethylene) pipes, and drippers; in addition to an automatic control
system consisting of: timers for irrigation, lighting, and ventilation. Figure 3.38 is a
schematic of the system to illustrate its components.

Figure 3-37: A Bench scale Incubator used for the experimental work

Figure 3-35: Lighting and Aeration systems

Figure 3-36: Drip irrigation system
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Figure 3-38: Schematic for the Pilot scale indoor system used as a controlled environment for plant cultivation

3.6.2.2 SYSTEM PREPARATION
SOIL PREPARATION: A mixture of peatmoss soil and sandy soil was prepared by 1:3
ratio respectively, after that the soil mixture was sterilized using the Oven Method
(Pottorff, 2010): by spreading the soil in a metal pan not deeper than 10 cm (6 cm
height pan was used), then setting the oven (using: Jeio Tech, Model ON-02G)
between 82° and 93° Celsius (90°C was used); the temperature kept at this degree
for 30 minutes, then the soil mixture was cooled down for 6 hours before being
poured in the planting pots.

Figure 3-39: Soil mixture sterilizing
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POTS PREPARATION: 6 planting pots were used for the cultivation process; 3
irrigated with magnetically treated brackish water, and the other 3 were irrigated
with normal brackish water as control.
Each pot had the following dimensions: 50 cm length, 25 cm width, and 30 cm
height. 26 Drippers were attached to each pot as shown in figure 47, the maximum
flow rate of each dripper was 2 liters per hour.

Figure 3-40: Planting pot with attached drippers

SEEDS PLANTING: Each pot was filled with the soil mixture. Then the selected seeds
(20 seeds per pot) were planted on the soil surface, and covered with 1.5 cm of soil.
Two rows in each pot were planted, in which the seeds were 2.5 cm apart in the
same row.
3.6.2.3 SYSTEM OPERATION
1) The pots were put in the incubator, in which they were exposed to 12 hours of
white lamp light per day; controlled by an analog timer circuit as shown in figure
3.41, which was controlling the irrigation process as well.

Figure 3-41: Analog controller circuit, to manage the
irrigation and lighting processes
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2) Two suction fans were operating every 12 hours for aeration purposes.
3) Every 2 days the pots were irrigated to the field capacity with only 2 liters of
brackish water (for both the magnetized pots and the control) to keep the soil
moist but not wet.
4) Fertilizer NPK 20:20:20 (Nitrogen, Phosphorous and Potassium fertilizer with
concentrations of 20% of each compound, and the rest is filling materials) was
added to irrigation water once a week by 1 g/l till harvesting.
5) Seeds germination and growth was monitored on a daily basis with some
recorded measurements.
3.6.2.4 PLANT PRODUCTIVITY ANALYSIS
The plants in each group were counted, then the physical parameters were
measured for analysis as following:
1) The overall plants’ weight of each group.
2) The lengths of plants in each group, then the indicated tallest plant in each
group, and the overall average height of plants.
3.6.3 EXPERIMENT 13: CULTIVATION SOIL ANALYSIS
After harvesting the plants from the planting pots, cultivation soil was analyzed to
investigate: the salt mobility in soil, pH change, and the nutrients consumed by the
plant. Using the following methods for analysis: the 1:5 extraction method
(Knoxfield, 1995) was used for soil salinity and pH analysis; Acid/Fluoride method for
phosphate analysis; aqueous method for ammonia and nitrate analysis.

Figure 3-42: Planting soil samples
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3.6.3.1.1 SOIL ANALYSIS STEPS
1) A soil sample was taken before cultivation for analysis.
2) After plant harvesting, 9 samples were taken from each pot as following: 3
horizontal spots of samples, the first one was at the front edge of the pot 0-5 cm,
the second one was at the midpoint of the pot 22-27 cm and the third one was at
the end of the pot 45-50 cm; then from each horizontal sampling spot 3 vertical
samples were taken (from the top layer at 0-5 cm, from the middle layer 10-15
cm, from the bottom 25-30 cm).

Figure 3-43: Taking samples from soil

3) Then the soil samples were analyzed according to the previous methods
mentioned in section 3.5.2.3 pages 55-57.
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Chapter 4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1

PHASE 1: PHYSICAL ANALYSIS

4.1.1 EXPERMENT 1: SURFACE TENSION EXPERIMENT
The angles of contact of four types of water (Deionized water, Tap water, Brackish
water, and Saline water) were investigated with five grades of magnetic treatment
(Zero (control), 1 turn through the MTD (contact time = 0.4 seconds), 3 turns
(contact time= 1.2 seconds), 5 turns (contact time= 2 seconds), 7 turns (contact
time= 2.8 seconds). This experiment was repeated 3 times to prove its accuracy of
results. Figure 4.1 illustrates the angles of contacts of the four types of waters with
the five grades of magnetic treatment.
The results show that there is a decrease of about 30% in the contact angle of
brackish and saline water when the magnetic contact time with water was increased
from 0.4 seconds to 2.8 seconds. While the deionized and tap water had their
contact angles decreased by 13% and 18% respectively.
The relation between the measured contact angle of water droplet and its surface
tension is demonstrated by Young’s equation:
ƴsgί = ƴslί + ƴί cos θί (ί = 0 or H)
Equation 4.1: Young's equation for surface tension and angle of contact calculation

Where: ƴsgί is the solid/gas interfacial tension, ƴslί is the solid/water interfacial
tension, and ƴί is the surface tension of water. θί is the contact angle between the
solid surface and the tangent of water droplet
From Young’s equation it is clear that the surface tension of water is inversely
proportional with cos θ. Consequently the surface tension change before and after
magnetic treatment could be calculated from the following equation:
ƴ₂
𝑐𝑜𝑠 θ₀
=
ƴ₁
𝑐𝑜𝑠 θ₁
Equation 4.2: Ratio of change in angle of contact and surface tension
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Figure 4-1: Comparison between the angles of contact of different types of waters with different levels of magnetic treatment
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Then the ratio of change in the surface tension of brackish water with different
contact time values is calculated as following:
1) After 1 turn of magnetic treatment (contact time = 0.4 seconds) the ratio of
cos θ0

surface tension reduction is 1 − cos θ1 = 1 −

cos 620
cos 590

= 6.4 %

2) After 3 turns of magnetic treatment (contact time = 1.2 seconds) the ratio of
cos θ0

surface tension reduction is 1 − cos θ3 = 1 −

cos 620
cos 500

= 20.5 %

3) After 5 turns of magnetic treatment (contact time = 2.0 seconds) the ratio of
cos θ0

surface tension reduction is 1 − cos θ5 = 1 −

cos 620
cos 480

= 22.9 %

4) After 7 turns of magnetic treatment (contact time = 2.8 seconds) the ratio of
cos θ0

surface tension reduction is 1 − cos θ7 = 1 −

cos 620
cos 450

= 26.1 %

From the surface tension reduction ratio results it is clear that the more the contact
time the more the reduction in brackish water surface tension. Pang and Deng
(2008) concluded that the decrease of water surface tension is decreasing the
hydrophobicity of water, which will reflect on the flow characteristics of the fluids in
the pipeline systems. Adding to that the easiness of water movement in soil, and its
uptake by the plant.
On the other hand the surface tension change of the other tested waters are
reported in the following table:
Table 4.1: Surface tension reduction of different waters due to magnetic treatment

Contact time

Deionized water

Tap water

Saline water

1 turn
(0.4 seconds)
3 turns
(1.2 seconds)
5 turns
(2 seconds)
7 turns
(2.8 seconds)

6.1 %

9.4 %

6.8 %

7.4 %

14.1 %

15.9 %

8.7 %

15.5 %

25.4 %

10.0 %

18.2 %

29.5 %
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From the reported results it is clear that the magnetic treatment of different types of
waters is decreasing their surface tension. However the salt concentration and water
impurities is playing a major rule in surface tension reduction of the water, in
addition to the increase of magnetic treatment contact time.
4.1.1.1 EFFECTIVE TIME OF MAGNETIC WATER TREATMENT
This experiment was conducted to quantify how much time would the magnetic
effect last on the magnetized brackish water after passing through the magnetic
field.
The angle of contact of brackish water was measured every 6 hours after magnetic
treatment for three days. The average of data collected from several repetitions is

Figure 4-2: Change of the brackish water contact angle by time after magnetic treatment

represented in the following graph.
From the results illustrated in the graph, the magnetic effect lasts for 2 days then it
decays until it reaches the normal situation. This could have lots of applications in
the agricultural sector, as the magnetic water could be stored for more than one day
after magnetization without change in its acquired properties.
In addition to the benefits for heavy lands that are irrigated with flooding techniques
as the water can stay in the land for a while.
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4.1.2 EXPERMENT 2: SALT SOLUBILITY AND SATURATION TEST
This experiment was conducted to investigate if the magnetically treated water
could dissolve more salts than the non-magnetically treated water, and raise the salt
saturation level in water.
Four types of waters were tested: 1. Deionized Water; 2. Tap Water; 3. Brackish
Water (2 g/l TDS); 4. Saline Water (8 g/l TDS). With 3 levels of magnetic treatment:
Control; 1 turn (contact time= 0.4 seconds); and 7 turns (contact time= 2.8 seconds).
The total amount of dissolved salts was investigated for each type of water as
following:
4.1.2.1 DEIONIZED WATER
Figure 4.3 illustrates the percentages of salt amounts that dissolved in Deionized

Figure 4-3: Salt dissolved by Di water with different levels of magnetic treatment in 15 minutes. (1
turn=0.4 sec, 7 turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

water with the three levels of magnetic treatment.
The results show that the magnetically treated Di water could dissolve more salts
than the non-magnetically treated Di water by 2.3-3 %.
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4.1.2.2 TAP WATER
Figure 4.4 illustrates the percentages of salt amounts that dissolved in Tap water
with the three levels of magnetic treatment.

Figure 4-4: Salt dissolved by Tap water with different levels of magnetic treatment in 15 minutes.
(1 turn=0.4 sec, 7 turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

The results show that the magnetically treated Tap water could dissolve more salts
than the non-magnetically treated Tap water by 5.2-6.1 %.
4.1.2.3 BRACKISH WATER
Figure 4.5 illustrates the total amount of salts that dissolved in Brackish water with
the three levels of magnetic treatment.

Figure 4-5: Salt dissolved by Brackish water with different levels of magnetic treatment in 15
minutes. (1 turn=0.4 sec, 7 turns=2.8 sec of contact time)
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The results show that the magnetically treated Brackish water could dissolve more
salts than the non-magnetically treated Brackish water by 3-3.9 %.
4.1.2.4 SALINE WATER
Figure 4.6 illustrates the percentages of salt amounts that dissolved in Saline water
with the three levels of magnetic treatment.

Figure 4-6: Salt dissolved by Saline water with different levels of magnetic treatment in 15
minutes. (1 turn=0.4 sec, 7 turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

The results show that the magnetically treated Saline water could dissolve more salts
than the non-magnetically treated Saline water by 5.4-6.2 %.
The Salt solubility experiment proved that the magnetically treated water could
dissolve more salts than the non-magnetically treated water, which could have lots
of application in the agricultural applications, for instance it could be used for soil
washing, as the same amount of water used for washing the soil can dissolve more
salts and wash it out from the soil. In addition to the advantage for dissolving more
chemicals and nutrients with magnetically treated irrigation water.

4.1.3 EXPERMENT 3: NUTRIENTS SOLUBILITY TEST
This experiment was undergone to investigate the ability of magnetically treated
brackish irrigation water to dissolve more nutrients out of organic compost.
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The following table demonstrates the analysis of 3 levels of magnetically treated
brackish water before and after mixing with 4 g/l of organic compost for 5 minutes.
Table 4.2: Analysis of three levels of magnetically treated brackish water before and after adding 4 g/l of
organic compost

Parameters
NH4
(mg/l)

NO2
(mg/l)

NO3
(mg/l)

PO4
(mg/l)

TP
(mg/l)

Type of water

Control

1 turn

7 turns

Brackish water

1.74

1.75

1.74

Brackish water + Compost

3.2

3.87

4.05

Brackish water

0.01

0.011

0.011

Brackish water + Compost

0.031

0.032

0.033

Brackish water

3.3

3.3

3.4

Brackish water + Compost

6

6.5

6.6

Brackish water

0.11

0.11

0.12

Brackish water + Compost

0.29

0.32

0.34

Brackish water

0.18

0.182

0.182

Brackish water + Compost

0.43

0.46

0.48

The results show that amount of dissolved nutrients in a period of four minutes by
magnetically treated water of 1 turn magnetic treatment (contact time= 0.4 seconds)
and 7 turns of magnetic treatment (contact time= 2.8 seconds) is more than the
nutrients dissolved by the non-magnetically treated water (control).
The following graph (figure 4.7) illustrates the difference between the mass of
dissolved organic nutrients by three levels of magnetically treated brackish water.
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Figure 4-7: The difference between the three levels of magnetically treated brackish water for dissolving organic
nutrients. (1 turn=0.4 sec, 7 turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

The results proved that the magnetically treated brackish water could increase the
amount of dissolved Ammonia (NH4) by 45-58 %; Nitrite (NO2) up to 4.7 %; Nitrate
(NO3) by 18.5 %; Orthophosphate (PO4) by 16.6-22.2 %; and Total Phosphate (TP) by
11.2-19.2 %. Consequently the overall average of increase of dissolved nutrients in
brackish water due to magnetic treatment could reach 24-37 %.
Additionally it is shown that the more the magnetic treatment contact time with
brackish water the more the ability to dissolve nutrients.
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4.2

PHASE 2: CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

4.2.1 EXPERIMENT 4: EFFECT OF MAGNETIC TREATMENT ON THE CONCENTRATION
OF TDS IN BRACKISH WATER
In this experiment the TDS of brackish water was extensively investigated under the
magnetic treatment effect, to quantify any changes in brackish water salinity with
different levels of magnetic treatment.
Two types of waters with different TDS content (1 g/l, 3 g/l, 6 g/l, 9 g/l, and 12 g/l)
were used for the TDS full investigation: the first type was normal brackish water,
and the second one was brackish water + 2 g/l NPK nutrient. This experiment was
repeated 5 times with different pH values waters (Very low pH ~ 2.5, relatively low
pH ~ 5.5, Medium pH ~ 7.5, High pH ~ 10, and Very high pH ~ 12.5). However the
presented data here of is only for the medium acidity brackish water (pH value =
7.5), while the rest of other types of waters data is attached in the appendix due to
their typicality.
The following graph illustrates the conclusion of TDS change according to magnetic
treatment of brackish water.

Figure 4-8: TDS change of normal brackish water with different concentrations of salt under the
influence of different grades of magnetic treatment (1 turn=0.4 sec, 3 turns= 1.2 sec, 5 turns= 2
sec, 7 turns=2.8 sec of contact time)
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The results show that there is no change in the TDS concentration of brackish water
under the influence of magnetic treatment with different range of salinity, acidity,
and contact time.
The following graph illustrates the conclusion of TDS change according to magnetic
treatment of brackish water + chemical nutrients.

Figure 4-9: TDS change of brackish water + nutrients with different concentrations of salt under
the influence of different grades of magnetic treatment. (1 turn=0.4 sec, 3 turns= 1.2 sec, 5 turns=
2 sec, 7 turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

The results show that there is no change in the TDS concentration in brackish water
with higher concentration of nutrients under the influence of magnetic treatment
with different range of salinity, acidity, nutrient content and contact time.
This experiment proved with lots of repetitions that there is no change in the TDS
concentration of brackish water under the influence of magnetic treatment.
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4.2.2 EXPERIMENT 5: EFFECT OF MAGNETIC TREATMENT ON THE pH OF BRACKISH
WATER
In this experiment the pH of brackish water was extensively investigated under the
magnetic treatment effect, to quantify the changes in brackish water’s pH with
different levels of magnetic treatment.
Two types of waters with different pH values were used (Very low pH ~ 2.5, relatively
low pH ~ 5.5, Medium pH ~ 7.5, High pH ~ 10, and Very high pH ~ 12.5) for the pH full
investigation: the first type was normal brackish water, and the second one was
brackish water + 2 g/l NPK nutrient. This experiment was repeated 5 times with
different TDS content waters (1 g/l, 3 g/l, 6 g/l, 9 g/l, and 12 g/l). However the
presented data here is only for the 1 g/l TDS brackish water, while the rest of other
types of waters data is attached in the appendix due to their typicality.
The following graph illustrates the conclusion of pH change according to magnetic
treatment of brackish water.

Figure 4-10: pH change of normal brackish water with different pH values under the influence of
different grades of magnetic treatment. (1 turn=0.4 sec, 3 turns= 1.2 sec, 5 turns= 2 sec, 7
turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

The results proved that there is a slight change in the pH value of brackish water
when it was magnetically treated. However the change in pH was occurred only
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between the values of 5-9 pH, and no significant changes in the pH values with very
high pH or very low pH waters.
The following graph illustrates the conclusion of pH change according to magnetic
treatment of brackish water + chemical nutrients.

Figure 4-11: pH change of normal brackish water + nutrients with different pH values under the
influence of different grades of magnetic treatment. (1 turn=0.4 sec, 3 turns= 1.2 sec, 5 turns= 2
sec, 7 turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

The results of this test supported the results of the previous one with brackish water
only. In which the pH of brackish water increased significantly with magnetic
treatment only between the range 5-9 pH.
This result is different than lots of studies had done on the pH investigation, as they
proved that pH value was decreased with the magnetic treatment.
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4.2.2.1 PH CHANGE AFTER MAGNETIC TREATMENT
This experiment was conducted to examine the effect of magnetic treatment on
irrigation brackish water after passing through the magnetic field till one day.
The following graph illustrates the pH values change of 4 types of waters with
different initial pH values (5, 6, 7, and 8 pH) after magnetic treatment for 7 turns
(contact time= 2.8 seconds)

Figure 4-12: Brackish water pH change with time after magnetic treatment

The results proved that there is no significant change in the brackish water pH values
for one day after magnetic treatment. This finding would reflect on the application of
magnetic water for irrigation purposes.
This resulted outcome will reflect on the ability of storing the magnetically treated
irrigation brackish water after magnetic treatment, for one day at least without
changes in its pH value, which is an indication of the brackish water chemical
characteristics.
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4.2.3 EXPERIMENT 6: EFFECT OF MAGNETIC TREATMENT ON THE CONTENT OF
NUTRIENTS IN BRACKISH WATER
This experiment was undergone to investigate the nutrients alteration in brackish
water with different concentrations of chemical content (fertilizer NPK 20:20:20)
under the influence of magnetic treatment. Four types of waters were used (Normal
Brackish water, Brackish water + 1g/l NPK, Brackish water + 3g/l NPK, and Brackish
water + 5g/l NPK). And the parameters considered in this analysis were: NH4, NO2,
NO3, TP, and PO4.
4.2.3.1 NH4
The following graph illustrates the change of ammonia (NH4) concentration in the
four different brackish waters after the 5 levels of magnetic treatment.

Figure 4-13: Ammonia concentration change in different brackish waters with different magnetic
treatment levels. (1 turn=0.4 sec, 3 turns= 1.2 sec, 5 turns= 2 sec, 7 turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

The results show that there is no considered difference between the four brackish
waters content of NH4 with any level of magnetic treatment.
4.2.3.2 NO2
The following graph (figure 4.14) illustrates the change of nitrite (NO2) concentration
in the four different brackish waters after the 5 levels of magnetic treatment.
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Figure 4-14: Nitrite concentration change in different brackish waters with different magnetic
treatment levels. (1 turn=0.4 sec, 3 turns= 1.2 sec, 5 turns= 2 sec, 7 turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

The results show that there is no considered difference between the four brackish
waters content of NO2 with any level of magnetic treatment.
4.2.3.3 NO3
The following graph (figure 4.15) illustrates the change of nitrate (NO3)
concentration in the four different brackish waters after the 5 levels of magnetic
treatment.

Figure 4-15: Nitrate concentration change in different brackish waters with different magnetic
treatment levels. (1 turn=0.4 sec, 3 turns= 1.2 sec, 5 turns= 2 sec, 7 turns=2.8 sec of contact time)
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The results show that there is no considered difference between the four brackish
waters content of NO3 with any level of magnetic treatment.
4.2.3.4 PO4
The following graph illustrates the change of orthophosphate (PO4) concentration in
the four different brackish waters after the 5 levels of magnetic treatment.

Figure 4-16: Orthophosphate concentration change in different brackish waters with different
magnetic treatment levels. (1 turn=0.4 sec, 3 turns= 1.2 sec, 5 turns= 2 sec, 7 turns=2.8 sec of
contact time)

The results show that there is no considered difference between the four brackish
waters content of PO4 with any level of magnetic treatment.
4.2.3.5 TP
The following graph (Figure 4.17) illustrates the change of total phosphorous (TP)
concentration in the four different brackish waters after the 5 levels of magnetic
treatment.
The results show that there is no considered difference between the four brackish
waters content of TP with any level of magnetic treatment.
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Figure 4-17: Total phosphorous concentration change in different brackish waters with different
magnetic treatment levels. (1 turn=0.4 sec, 3 turns= 1.2 sec, 5 turns= 2 sec, 7 turns=2.8 sec of
contact time)

The results of nutrients kinetics experiment proved that there is no change in the
nutrients quantity of irrigation after magnetic treatment, other studies reported that
there are some changes in water quality after magnetic treatment, however these
studies weren’t replicable and had different techniques for magnetic water
treatment, as some of these studies treated the water with static magnetic field for
several hours, which couldn’t be applicable for the irrigation application.
4.2.4 EXPERIMENT 7: EFFECT OF MAGNETIC TREATMENT ON THE DO
CONCENTRATION IN BRACKISH WATER
This experiment was conducted to investigate the DO change in irrigation brackish
water with different contents of nutrients.
The following graph (Figure 4.18) illustrates the DO concentration change of brackish
water according to different levels of magnetic treatment.
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Figure 4-18: DO concentration change of brackish water with different levels of magnetic
treatment. (1 turn=0.4 sec, 3 turns= 1.2 sec, 5 turns= 2 sec, 7 turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

The results proved that the magnetic treatment of brackish water could increase its
DO concentration, in addition to, the increase of magnetic treatment contact time
leads to the increase of DO concentration. This finding is supported by previous
studies that investigated other types of waters. (Yang, et al., 2011; Ali, et al., 2014;
Goldsworthy, et al., 1999; Molouk & Amna, 2010)
Kitazawa et al. (2001) reported that the magnetic treatment of Deionized water
enhance significantly the dissolution rate of DO in water, and the dissolution kinetics
can be enhanced by several times of magnetic treatment through the MTD.
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4.3

PHASE 3: SOIL ANALYSIS

4.3.1 EXPERIMENT 8: SALT REMOVAL TEST
Soil columns experiment was carried out to investigate the salt removal from soil
when irrigated with magnetically treated brackish water, and its kinetics in the soil
profile, in addition to the soil pH change. The leachate water was collected for
analysis, and after 4 leachate soil samples were taken for analyses.
4.3.1.1 LEACHATE ANALYSIS
The following table shows the following results: brackish water analysis (pH and TDS)
before pouring in the soil columns; the leachate water coming out from the columns;
and the TDS removal by leaching using magnetic treatment for three grads: (Zero
(control), 1 turn through the MTD (contact time= 0.4 seconds), and 7 turns (contact
time= 2.8 seconds).
Table 4.3: TDS and pH analysis of leachate water coming out of the soil columns. (Ctrl= control, 1 turn=0.4 sec, 7
turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

Leachate
order

2

Leachate water
Ctrl

1
turn
7.66

1 turn

7.08

7.27

7
turns
7.31

TDS 2.08
(g/l)
pH 7.64

2.08

2.09

12.24 12.96 13.64 10.16 10.88 11.55

8.05

8.13

7.86

TDS 2.04
(g/l)
pH 7.14

2.04

2.04

5.245 6.455 7.405 3.205 4.415 5.365

7.25

7.51

7.8

8.05

8.4

0.66

0.8

0.89

TDS 2.09
(g/l)
pH 7.84

2.09

2.09

4.26

4.44

4.475

2.17

2.35

2.385

7.97

8.13

8.1

8.26

8.49

0.26

0.29

0.36

TDS 2.06
(g/l)

2.06

2.06

2.25

2.36

2.47

0.19

0.3

0.41

7.2

8.4

7
turns
7.77

pH and TDS
difference
Ctrl
1
7
turn turns
0.12 0.39 0.46

Ctrl
pH
1

Brackish water

8.58

0.22

0.35

0.45

3

4
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The results show that there is a significant difference between the TDS removal from
soil using the magnetically treated brackish water and the non-magnetically treated
brackish water. Also the contact time is a positive factor for TDS removal and soil’s
salt washing.
The following graph illustrates the total TDS removed from the soil using: normal
brackish water; 1 turn magnetically treated brackish water; and 7 turns magnetically
treated brackish water.

Figure 4-19: TDS removal from soil with different levels of magnetically treated brackish water. (1 turn=0.4 sec,
7turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

From the reported results the overall TDS removed by non-magnetically brackish
water from the soil after four leachates was 28.69 grams, while the TDS removed by
the magnetically treated brackish water was 33.21 grams when treated by one turn
only (contact time 0.4 seconds) and 36.74 grams when treated by 7 turns of
magnetism (contact time 2.8 seconds).
Consequently the magnetically treated water enhanced the TDS removal from the
soil by 15-28 %, which will have a great impact on the reduction of water used for
soil washing.
Comparing to the Salt Solubility test results, in which the salt dissolved by the
magnetically treated brackish water increased by 3-3.9% than the non-magnetically
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treated brackish water, the soil experiment came up with different results as the
movement of water in the soil enhanced significantly by magnetic treatment,
resulted in the increase of salt solubility and removal out of the soil.
4.3.1.2 SOIL ANALYSIS
After the four leachates, soil samples were carried out for analysis, to investigate the
salt kinetics in the soil when irrigated with magnetically treated brackish water.
The following graph illustrates the comparison between the TDS concentrations in
soils profiles, which irrigated with: non-magnetically treated water, 1 turn of
magnetic treatment (contact time 0.4 seconds), and 7 turns of magnetic treatment
(contact time 2.8 seconds)

Figure 4-20: TDS change in soil profile according to different levels of magnetically treated irrigation
brackish water. (1 turn=0.4 sec, 7turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

The results demonstrated that the soil irrigated with magnetically treated brackish
water had improved its salinity status, in which the salt concentration leached from
the top and medium layers to the bottom layer.
The results agreed with some previous studies which proved the ability of
magnetically treated water to decrease the soil salinity which has a positive impact
on the plant growth and productivity.
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The overall outcome of the salt removal test is positive in which the magnetically
treated brackish irrigation water can enhance the soil washing process, and decrease
the amount of water used for soil washing by about 15-28 %.
4.3.1.3 EXPERIMENT REPETITION
To repeat this experiment with other lab or field conditions, several factors should
be considered, such as:
1) Rate of application of water, to calculate the amount of water needed to wash
the salt out of one cubic meter of sandy soil. It was calculated by dividing the
whole amount of water added to the soil by the volume of soil.
10 liters of brackish water / 18.5 liters of soil = 0.54 m3 brackish water/1 m3 of
soil.
2) Surface loading rate, to determine the flowrate of water added through irrigation
per unite area of soil. It was calculated by dividing the flowrate (Q) of added
water by the cross sectional area of the soil column.
6 (l/h) / 0.018 (m2) = 0.33 m/h
Accordingly, to apply this salt removal method on the field, the area of land should
be estimated, in addition to estimating the depth of soil that wanted to remove the
salt from it. Then applying the same rate of application and surface loading rate
factors.
4.3.2 EXPERIMENT 9: pH ADJUSTMENT TEST
This analysis was conducted to investigate the effect of irrigation with magnetically
treated brackish water on the soil’s pH.
From the previously mentioned table 9, the pH values in the leachate water was
increased, with significant values in the magnetically treated brackish water. Figure
4.21 illustrates the increase of pH values in leachate water.
The results proved that the magnetically treated water has enhanced ability to wash
the soil, which could enhance its Acidity situation and decrease the pH value.
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Figure 4-21: pH change in soil's leachate water according to different levels of magnetically treated
brackish water. (1 turn=0.4 sec, 7turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

Figure 4.22 shows the soil analysis data for pH values across the soil’s profile. The
results indicated that the pH of the top layer decreased in increasing the magnetic
treatment level. The same was for the medium and the bottom layer.

Figure 4-22: pH change in soil profile according to different levels of magnetically treated irrigation
brackish water. (1 turn=0.4 sec, 7turns=2.8 sec of contact time)
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The results agreed with some previous studies which proved the ability of
magnetically treated water to enhance the soil pH especially with the alkaline soils,
which has a positive impact on the plant growth and productivity.
4.3.3 EXPERIMENT 10: NUTRIENTS RELEASE TEST
This experiment was undergone to investigate the ability of magnetically treated
brackish irrigation water to make the nutrients more available for the plants in the
root zone. The top soil was mixed with compost, then the soil columns were irrigated
with 3 levels of magnetically treated brackish water (Zero (control), 1 turn through
the MTD (contact time= 0.4 seconds), and 7 turns through the MTD (contact time=
2.8 seconds)). The leachate water was collected for analysis, and after 4 leachates
soil samples were taken for analyses.
4.3.3.1 LEACHATE ANALYSIS
Leachate water was collected after every irrigation time, then had its nutrients
analyzed (NH4, NO2, NO3, TP, and PO4,)
4.3.3.1.1 NH4
The following graph (figure 4.23) illustrates the difference in dissolved ammonia
(NH4) in each leachate, by the three levels of magnetically treated brackish irrigation
water.
The results show that the magnetically treated brackish water dissolved about 73.784.86 mg in the four leachates, while the non-magnetically treated brackish water
dissolved only 66.22 mg.
This proved that more ammonia could be dissolved out of the compost by 11-28 %
when it is irrigated with magnetically treated brackish water.
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NH4 concentration mg/l

18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

Leachate 1

Leachate 2

Leachate 3

Leachate 4

Control

13.34

11.74

6.66

1.37

1 turn

13.74

13.64

7.74

1.73

7 turns

15.92

15.42

8.72

2.37

Leachate order
Control

1 turn

7 turns

Figure 4-23: The difference in dissolved NH4 by magnetically treated brackish irrigation water. (1
turn=0.4 sec, 7turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

4.3.3.1.2 NO2
The following graph (figure 4.24) illustrates the difference in dissolved nitrite (NO2)
in each leachate, by the three levels of magnetically treated brackish irrigation

NO2 concentration mg/l

water.
0.4
0.35
0.3
0.25
0.2
0.15
0.1
0.05
0

Leachate 1

Leachate 2

Leachate 3

Leachate 4

Control

0.33

0.259

0.194

0.083

1 turn

0.349

0.265

0.241

0.085

7 turns

0.379

0.288

0.263

0.088

Leachate order
Control

1 turn

7 turns

Figure 4-24: The difference in dissolved NO2 by magnetically treated brackish irrigation water. (1
turn=0.4 sec, 7turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

The results show that the magnetically treated brackish water dissolved about 1.882.036 mg in the four leachates, while the non-magnetically treated brackish water
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dissolved only 1.732 mg. This proved that more nitrite could be dissolved out of the
compost by 8.5-17.5 % when it is irrigated with magnetically treated brackish water.
4.3.3.1.3 NO3
The following graph (figure 4.25) illustrates the difference in dissolved nitrate (NO3)
in each leachate, by the three levels of magnetically treated brackish irrigation

NO3 concentration mg/l

water.
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40
35
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25
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10
5
0

Leachate 1

Leachate 2

Leachate 3

Leachate 4

Control

20.7

16.7

14.7

7.7

1 turn

28.6

17.6

16.1

12.6

7 turns

41.8

17.6

16.4

13.6

Leachate order
Control

1 turn

7 turns

Figure 4-25: The difference in dissolved NO3 by magnetically treated brackish irrigation water. (1
turn=0.4 sec, 7turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

The results show that the magnetically treated brackish water dissolved about 149.8178.8 mg in the four leachates, while the non-magnetically treated brackish water
dissolved only 119.6 mg.
This proved that more nitrate could be dissolved out of the compost by 25-49.5 %
when it is irrigated with magnetically treated brackish water.
4.3.3.1.4 TP
The following graph (figure 4.26) illustrates the difference in dissolved total
phosphorous (TP) in each leachate, by the three levels of magnetically treated
brackish irrigation water. The results show that the magnetically treated brackish
water dissolved about 8.84-10.06 mg in the four leachates, while the nonmagnetically treated brackish water dissolved only 5.02 mg.
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This proved that more total phosphorous could be dissolved out of the compost by
76-100 % when it is irrigated with magnetically treated brackish water.

TP concentration mg/l
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3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
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Leachate 2

Leachate 3

Leachate 4

Control

1.02

0.6

0.52

0.37

1 turn

2.52

0.66

0.46

0.78

7 turns

3.01

0.74

0.47

0.81

Leachate order
Control

1 turn

7 turns

Figure 4-26: The difference in dissolved TP by magnetically treated brackish irrigation water. (1
turn=0.4 sec, 7turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

4.3.3.1.5 PO4
The following graph illustrates the difference in dissolved orthophosphate (PO 4) in
each leachate, by the three levels of magnetically treated brackish irrigation water.

PO4 concentration mg/l
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1.17

0.55

0.21

0.23

7 turns

1.43

0.74

0.19

0.22

Leachate order
Control

1 turn
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Figure 4-27: The difference in dissolved PO4 by magnetically treated brackish irrigation water. (1
turn=0.4 sec, 7turns=2.8 sec of contact time)
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The results show that the magnetically treated brackish water dissolved about 4.325.16 mg in the four leachates, while the non-magnetically treated brackish water
dissolved only 2.98 mg. This proved that more orthophosphate could be dissolved
out of the compost by 45-73 % when it is irrigated with magnetically treated brackish
water.
4.3.3.2 SOIL ANALYSIS
This analysis was conducted to investigate the kinetics of nutrients dissolved from
organic compost in soil when irrigated with magnetically treated brackish water.
The following table demonstrates the soil profile analysis when irrigated with
magnetically and non-magnetically treated brackish water.
4.3.3.2.1 pH
The following graph illustrates the change in pH values in the top fertile compost
mixed soil, and the bottom sandy soil. pH change in soil is an indicator on the

pH value

nutrients availability and dissolution in it.
10
9.5
9
8.5
8
7.5
7
6.5
6
5.5
5

Original
Soil

Control

1 urn

7 turns

Top(0-5 cm)

7.79

7.52

7.34

7.18

Middle(45-50 cm)

9.34

9.25

9.25

8.91

Bottom(95-100 cm)

9.34

9.4

9.29

9.2

Level of treatment
Top(0-5 cm)

Middle(45-50 cm)

Bottom(95-100 cm)

Figure 4-28: pH value change in soils irrigated with magnetically and non-magnetically treated brackish
water. (1 turn=0.4 sec, 7turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

The results show that the magnetically treated water dissolved more nutrients from
the top layer which was a mix of compost and sand. While the nutrients
concentration increased significantly in the middle and bottom layers of the soil. This
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proved the ability of magnetically treated water to make the nutrients more
available to the plant in its root zone.
4.3.3.2.2 NH4
The following graph illustrates the change in ammonia concentration in the top

NH4 concentration mg/l

fertile compost mixed soil, and the bottom sandy soil.
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Figure 4-29: Ammonia concentration in soils irrigated with magnetically and non-magnetically
treated brackish water. (1 turn=0.4 sec, 7turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

The results show that the magnetically treated water dissolved more ammonia from
the top layer which was a mix of compost and sand. While the ammonia
concentration increased significantly in the middle and bottom layers of the soil. This
proved the ability of magnetically treated water to make ammonia more available to
the plant in its root zone.
4.3.3.2.3 NO2
The following graph (figure 4.30) illustrates the change in nitrite concentration in the
top fertile compost mixed soil, and the bottom sandy soil.
The results show that the magnetically treated water dissolved more nitrite from the
top layer which was a mix of compost and sand. While the nitrite concentration
increased significantly in the middle and bottom layers of the soil. This proved the
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ability of magnetically treated water to make nitrite more available to the plant in its

NO2 concentration mg/l

root zone.
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Figure 4-30: Nitrite concentration in soils irrigated with magnetically and non-magnetically treated
brackish water. (1 turn=0.4 sec, 7turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

4.3.3.2.4 NO3
The following graph illustrates the change in nitrate concentration in the top fertile
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compost mixed soil, and the bottom sandy soil.
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Figure 4-31: Nitrate concentration in soils irrigated with magnetically and non-magnetically
treated brackish water. (1 turn=0.4 sec, 7turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

The results show that the magnetically treated water dissolved more nitrate from
the top layer which was a mix of compost and sand. While the nitrate concentration
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increased significantly in the middle and bottom layers of the soil. This proved the
ability of magnetically treated water to make nitrate more available to the plant in
its root zone.
4.3.3.2.5 PO4
The following graph illustrates the change in orthophosphate concentration in the
top fertile compost mixed soil, and the bottom sandy soil.
The results show that the magnetically treated water dissolved more
orthophosphate from the top layer which was a mix of compost and sand. While the
orthophosphate concentration increased significantly in the middle and bottom
layers of the soil. This proved the ability of magnetically treated water to make

PO4 concentration mg/l

orthophosphate more available to the plant in its root zone.
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Figure 4-32: Orthophosphate concentration in soils irrigated with magnetically and nonmagnetically treated brackish water. (1 turn=0.4 sec, 7turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

4.3.3.2.6 TP
The following graph (figure 4.33) illustrates the change in total phosphorous
concentration in the top fertile compost mixed soil, and the bottom sandy soil.
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Figure 4-33: Total phosphorous concentration in soils irrigated with magnetically and nonmagnetically treated brackish water. (1 turn=0.4 sec, 7turns=2.8 sec of contact time)

The results show that the magnetically treated water dissolved more total
phosphorous from the top layer which was a mix of compost and sand. While the
total phosphorous concentration increased significantly in the middle and bottom
layers of the soil. This proved the ability of magnetically treated water to make total
phosphorous more available to the plant in its root zone.
The overall outcome from the nutrients release experiment was significantly positive
towards the magnetic treatment brackish water. It enhanced the release of nutrients
in the soil, and adjusted its pH value, which will reflect positively on the plant and its
yield.
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4.4

PHASE 4: PLANT GROWTH AND PRODUCTIVITY

4.4.1 EXPERIMENT 11: SEED GERMINATION TEST
4.4.1.1 BRACKISH WATER 2 g/l TDS
The following graph shows the comparison between the productivity of 2 g/l TDS
irrigation brackish water when it was magnetized and non-magnetized on Barely
germination. Four main parameters were considered in this comparison representing
the quantity and the quality of the sprouts: 1. the overall number of seed sprouts out
of 100 seeds after 10 days; 2. the sprouts overall weight (grams); 3. the tallest plants
(cm); 4. the average height of plants (cm).
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Figure 4-34: Barely seeds germination test, sowed with magnetically and non-magnetically treated
brackish water of 2 g/l TDS salinity.

The results show that the number of Barely seeds sprouts was increased by 9.2%
when it was irrigated with magnetically treated brackish water. In addition to the
quality increase of the Barely sprouting in which the overall weight increased by
17%; the difference between the tallest plant irrigated with magnetic brackish water
and non-magnetic brackish water was 22%; the average height of the plants
increased by 21.5%.
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4.4.1.2 BRACKISH WATER 6 g/l TDS
The following graph shows the comparison between the productivity of 6 g/l TDS
irrigation brackish water when it was magnetized and non-magnetized on Barely
germination.
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Figure 4-35: Barely seeds germination test, sowed with magnetically and non-magnetically treated
brackish water of 6 g/l TDS salinity.

The results show that the number of Barely seeds sprouts was increased by 21.3%
when it was irrigated with magnetically treated brackish water. In addition to the
quality increase of the Barely sprouting in which the overall weight increased by
35.7%; the difference between the tallest plant irrigated with magnetic brackish
water and non-magnetic brackish water was 32.1%; the average height of the plants
increased by 31.3%.
The overall outcome of the seed germination test was positive, as the magnetically
treated brackish water has a significant impact on seeds sprouting.
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4.4.2 EXPERIMENT 12: CONTROLLED ENVIRONMENT CULTIVATION
Significant differences were shown between the magnetically treated crops and the
non-magnetically treated. Figures 4.36 and 4.37 illustrate the growth difference of
arugula plant after one week. In addition to the difference between the soil surface
appearances, as the non-magnetically treated pots had salt impurities on their top
layer.

Magnetically treated

Non-magnetically treated

Magnetically treated

Non-magnetically treated

Magnetically treated

Non-magnetically treated

Magnetically treated

Non-magnetically treated

Figure 4-37: Arugula sprouts after one week with magnetically treated irrigation brackish water and nonmagnetically treated.

Figure 4-36: Difference between one week sprouts irrigated with magnetically treated brackish water and
non-magnetically treated

4.4.2.1 ARUGULA PRODUCTIVITY
The following graph (figure 4.38) shows the comparison between the productivity of
irrigation brackish water when it was magnetized and non-magnetized on Arugula
yield. Five main parameters were considered in this comparison representing the
quantity and the quality of the yield: 1. the overall number of seed sprouts out of 60
seeds; 2. the yield’s overall weight (grams); 3. the average height of plants (cm); 4.
the average number of leaves in each plant; 5.the average leaves diameter.
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Figure 4-38: Planting productivity analysis of Arugula plant when irrigated with magnetically and
non-magnetically treated brackish water

The results show that the number of Arugula seeds sprouts was increased by 40 %
when it was irrigated with magnetically treated brackish water. In addition to the
quality increase of the Arugula yield in which the overall weight increased by 64 %;
the difference between the average tall of plant irrigated with magnetic brackish
water and non-magnetic brackish water was 44.4%; the average number of leaves
per plant was increased by 42.5%; while the average leaves size was increased by
17%.
4.4.2.2 BARELY PRODUCTIVITY
The following graph (figure 4.39) shows the comparison between the productivity of
irrigation brackish water when it was magnetized and non-magnetized on Barely
yield. Four main parameters were considered in this comparison representing the
quantity and the quality of the yield: 1. the overall number of seed sprouts out of 60
seeds; 2. the yield overall weight (grams); 3. the tallest plants (cm); 4. the average
height of plants (cm).
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Figure 4-39: Planting productivity analysis of Barely plant when irrigated with magnetically and nonmagnetically treated brackish water

The results show that the number of Barely seeds sprouts was increased by 8.3 %
when it was irrigated with magnetically treated brackish water. In addition to the
quality increase of the Barely yield in which the overall weight increased by 41 %; the
difference between the tallest plat irrigated with magnetic brackish water and nonmagnetic brackish water was 35%; the average tall of the plants increased by 15%.
From the outcomes of this study combined with previous studies, the plant yield
increased due to the following reasons:
1) As the surface tension decreased then the penetration of water molecules
increased, which leads to the increase the absorbance rate of water by the seed.
2) The ionic concentration in both sides of the cell membrane is changed due to the
magnetic effect, which led to the change in the ionic currents across the cellular
membrane, which reflects on the water absorbance enhancement of the plant
(Garcia-Reina, et al., 2001)
3) The nutrients uptake from water is enhanced, as the nutrients are more soluble
in the water that absorbed by the cell membrane of the plant. (Roberts, 1995)
(Durate-Diaz, et al., 1997)
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4.4.3 EXPERIMENT 13: CULTIVATION SOIL ANALYSIS
4.4.3.1 TDS ANALYSIS
The following graph illustrates the changes in TDS values in the cultivation soil layers;
at the top layer (0-5 cm), the middle layer (10-15 cm), and the bottom layer (25-30
cm). Which was irrigated with non-magnetic and magnetically treated brackish
water.
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Figure 4-40: Cultivation soil TDS analysis and comparison

The results show that there is significant change in soil salinity when irrigated with
magnetically treated brackish water, in which the salt washed out from the top layer
of the soil by 74% and from the middle layer by 68%, however it increased in the
bottom layer by 16%.
This indicated that there is a leaching happened from the top layers of soil to the
bottom layer. Therefore salt can be leached out of the root zone easily by using
magnetically treated water.
4.4.3.2 pH ANALYSIS
The following graph (figure 4.41) illustrates the pH values of cultivation soil layers:
the top layer (0-5 cm), the middle layer (10-15 cm), and the bottom layer (25-30 cm).
Which was irrigated with non-magnetic and magnetically treated brackish water.
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The results show that the pH value is slightly decreased in the top and middle layers
of the soil when irrigated with magnetically treated brackish water, while the bottom
layer had its pH value increased, as a result of washing the soil layers out.
The decrease in soil pH value at the top and middle layers has a positive effect on
plant growth and productivity. (Ahmed Ibrahim Mohamed, 2013)
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Figure 4-41: Cultivation soil pH analysis and comparison

4.4.3.3 NUTRIENTS ANALYSIS
This analysis was conducted to investigate the nutrients consumed by the plant, by
subtracting the nutrients concentration in soil (ammonia, nitrate, and phosphate)
from the amount of chemical nutrient of NPK 20:20:20 added to the soil during
irrigation.
The results show that the overall average consumption of nutrients by the controlled
plants, which irrigated with non-magnetically treated brackish water, was about 31
% of the nutrients added. While the overall average consumption of nutrients by the
magnetically treated plants, which irrigated with magnetically treated brackish
water, was about 37 % of the nutrients added. Dependently the magnetically treated
brackish water increased the plant consumption of nutrients by 6%, which reflects
on its growth and crop yield.
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The overall outcome of the cultivation soil analysis is that the magnetically treated
irrigation water is leaching out the salt from the top and root zone to the bottom
layer, in addition to adjusting the soil’s pH that reflects on the nutrients availability in
the soil. Adding to that the significant increase of nutrients consumption by the
magnetically irrigated plants.
4.5

LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY

This study investigated several parameters of brackish water under the influence of
magnetic treatment. Many benefits were reported in this endeavor, though there
are some limitations for the applications of the magnetic treatment of brackish
water.
These limitations include: Limitations in doing the experimental work, and
limitations in the application of the Magnetic treatment concept.
Experimental Factors, TDS Change, pH Change, Nutrients Leaching, and Soil Salinity.
4.5.1 LIMITATIONS IN DOING THE EXPERIMENTAL WORK
1) Temperature: In this study the temperature was remained constant at 25oC.
Accordingly the change in water temperature will reflect on the change of its
chemical and physical properties, such as the DO and surface tension.
2) Magnetic flux Intensity: The magnetic flux intensity of the magnet was constant,
as one permanent magnet device was used (1000 gauss), consequently the
change in magnetic flux intensity of the MTD might have an impact on the
magnetic treatment process, and might change the chemical and physical
properties of the brackish water.
3) Flowrate: There is a relation between the flowrate of water through the MTD
and contact time between the water and the magnetic field of the MTD. In this
study the flowrate through the MTD was constant (0.96 liter/min). Therefore, the
change in flowrate will affect the contact time, which may result in changes of
the magnetic treatment process.
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4) The combined effect between the contact time and the magnetic field intensity
of the MTD wasn’t studied in this work. Future research is needed to investigate
the combined effect and its optimization.
4.5.2 LIMITATIONS IN THE APPLICATION OF THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT CONCEPT
4.5.2.1 pH CHANGE
Based on the current study this treatment concept can be applied on brackish water
with pH value in the range of 5 to 9. For the brackish waters with pH values out of
this range; the pH of the water has to be adjusted before the treatment.
4.5.2.2 NUTRIENTS LEACHING
Releasing the more nutrients out of the organic compost by the magnetic treatment
of irrigation brackish water was proved in this study. Though this property could
have a negative effect on the fertile soils, as it will leach out its nutrient content and
percolate it deeply in the soil. Dependently, proper management in the farm is
needed to control the irrigation process and nutrient availability in the desired soil
layers.
4.5.2.3 SOIL SALINITY
One of the main outcomes of this study was the ability of salt removal from the
saline soil by magnetically treated brackish water. However, the irrigation water
could leach out the salt and percolate it deeply in the underground water.
Accordingly proper irrigation water management is required to not defect the
underground water and increase its salinity.
4.5.2.4 PLANT ABSORBANCE
This study and previous studies proved that the magnetic treatment of irrigation
water facilitates the plant absorbance of water and its nutrient content.
Consequently cultivation in polluted soil or with polluted irrigation water will
facilitate the absorbance of the plant to more pollutants, which will have negative
hygienic consequences.
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Chapter 5 CONCLUSION
Based on the experiments conducted in this study and on the results obtained
herein, the following conclusions can be drawn:
The overall outcome of this study reinforced the influence of magnetic treatment on
brackish water; the surface tension of brackish water was reduced by 26%, and this
change lasted for 2 days after magnetic treatment. In addition, results showed the
ability of magnetic treatment to dissolve more salt and nutrients. The chemical
properties of brackish water did not change significantly when it was magnetically
treated with different levels of magnetic treatments, nevertheless the dissolved
oxygen of magnetically treated brackish water was increased significantly.
This study proved that there is no change in the TDS concentration of brackish water
after magnetic treatment till 2.4 seconds of contact time. Accordingly MTDs
shouldn’t be used for TDS removal from irrigation water by normal flowrates.
The soil desalinization was enhanced up to 25%, and the soil’s nutrient content in
the plant root zone was increased by 33-53% when irrigated with magnetically
treated brackish water comparing to the control treatment.
The barely seeds irrigated with magnetically treated brackish water had a significant
germination rate up to 30%, and an increase in crop yield by 25% compared to the
controlled seeds that irrigated with non-magnetically treated brackish water.
The magnetic treatment of brackish water improved its quality and productivity for
irrigation, which will open the door for different sustainable agricultural applications.
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Chapter 6 RECOMMENDATIONS
6.1

APPLICATIONS

Based on the experimental results and outcomes of this study, a set of instructions
could be followed to achieve sustainable agriculture with brackish water, which will
lead to soil enhancement, increase the benefit from organic composts, decrease
irrigation water consumption and increase the crop yield.
6.1.1 LAND RECLAMATION
To start cultivating a new land or fixing a saline soil land, soil washing process is
required. According to Ayers and Westcot (1994) each type of crop has its leaching
requirement to adjust the soil salinity. The amount of water needed for leaching is
depending on the soil and water salinity. Depending on the outcomes of this study,
the leaching water required for soil adjustment could be reduced by 14-25% when
the normal brackish water get treated with magnetic field for 2.8 seconds of contact
time.
6.1.2 COMPOST REDUCTION
This study supported the use of organic compost as a natural fertilizer for
sustainable agriculture applications. The outcomes of the nutrients analysis and
nutrients release experiments concluded that the magnetically treated water is
increasing the dissolution of nutrients out of the organic matter by 33% which
reflects on the reduction of the amount of compost needed for new reclaimed lands
and the needed amounts for enhancing soil fertility.
6.1.3 IRRIGATION SYSTEM
It is proved that the magnetically treated water enhanced the dissolution ability of
irrigation water, dependently the magnetic treatment device should setup before
the mixing stage of irrigation water with fertilizers.
As the surface tension decreased of irrigation brackish water by 26% this would
enhance the irrigation water flow inside pipelines and the irrigation system by this
ration, which will reflect on the pumping energy reduction and the increase of its
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efficiency. However it is recommended to reduce the flowrate as possible to increase
the contact time of the magnetic field with the irrigation water.
Magnetically treated brackish water could be stored before irrigation for 1-2 days
after magnetic treatment and still has its magnetic enhanced properties.
Irrigating the crops till the field capacity with magnetically treated brackish water
will enhance the pH value of top soil layer and the root zone, the nutrient availability
in the root zone, and leach out the salt out of the root zone.
6.1.4 PRODUCTIVITY INCREASE
The magnetically treated irrigation brackish water increases the germination rate of
barely seeds by 17-30% and increases its crop yield by 25% this will reflect on the
seeds cost reduction by reducing the number of seeds to give the same productivity
rate, or the increase the crop yield using the same amount of seeds.
6.2 FUTURE STUDIES
Further studies and applications are needed in this field to maximize the benefits of
the abundant brackish water in Egypt.
These studies could be divided into the following tracks:
1) Lab testes including the understanding of the effect of magnetic field orientation
and magnitude on water; and the optimization of the magnetic water treatment
conditions, in addition to the determination of range of magnetic treatment
options relevant to multiple applications.
2) Applications to the magnetically treated brackish water on different crops with
different types of soils in different areas in Egypt, to quantify its benefits in the
field.
3) Produce an Egyptian code of practice for the magnetic water treatment to adjust
the magnetic devices and their applications in the agricultural sector.
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